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Michelle Greene/The Tech
An hrIT mom is caught having fun with science in
Strobe Alley during a Family Weekend event. Other
events included guest lectures, and performances by
Various MIT musical groups and the Shakespeare
Ensemnble.
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Wo'rker shot in AuJ Bon
Pain in Kendall Square.
Page 1 5.

$2250 stoMen from
BayBank in Student
Center. Page 15.
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Houssam R. Hadri '93
Houssam R. Hariri '93 died Friday night in an auto accident

in Jamaica Plain. The accident allegedly occurred when Hariri
lost control of his Porsche 911 while drag racing with his broth-
er, Bahaa, on Jarnaicaway. His brother, who was driving an
identical car, was not injured.

Hariri grew up in Saudi Arabia, and lived alone in an off-
campus apartment while at MIT. His father, Rafic Hariri, is a
mediator for King Fahd of Saudi Arabia.

His father also founded and funds the Hariri Foundation,
based in Washington, DC, which provides interest-free loans to
Lebanese students wishing to attend universities in the United
States.

Hariri was a student in the Department of Mathematics, and
held a wide array of interests, according to his advisor, Assis-
tant Professor of Mathematics Ezra Getzler.

"He was a very enjoyable person to talk to. He had a lively
range of interests," Getzler said, adding that Hariri seemed to
be just settling into MIT this year, and that his death was cer-
tainly a great loss.

One of Hariri's close friends, Aaron M. Woolsey '93, said
that Hariri spent last summer training in order to try out for the
MIT track team. "He wanted to break the record for the 100-
yard dash," Woolsey said. He added that Hariri was set on
doing something for which his name would live on at MIT.

"Being at MIT meant a lot to Houssam. He was a good
friend, very generous and supportive," Woolsey said. "He had
many solid friendships at MIT. He'll be missed a great deal."

Hariri is the youngest of three brothers. His eldest brother,
Bahaa, graduated from Boston University this past year and
currently works in the Boston area..His other brother, Saad, is a
student at Georgetown University in Washington, DC. Hariri is
also survived by his mother, Navik, and several half-brothers
and sisters living in Saucdi Arabia.

A memorial service was held for Hariri on Saturday at The
Four Seasons Hotel in Boston. His body weas flown home yester-
day for burial in Medina, Saudi Arabia.
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By Dave Watt
Thomas S. Kang '91 was found

guilty yesterday on charges of as-
sault and battery, and assault and
battery with a dangerous weap-
on, in connection with an attack
on a Lesley College woman at a
Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji) fraterni-
ty party on Jully 15. Kang's sen-
tencing was delayed pending in-
patient psychiatric evaluations

The judge dismissed the more
serious charge of assault with in-
tent to commit murder, by agree-
ment of the prosecuting and de-
fense attorneys.

Kang admitted to the facts in
the case,- which led to the guilty
finding. "This incident occurred
as a result of Thomas Kangls ins-
ability to control himself when
he's had too much to drik,"' said
William P. HHomans Jr., attorney
for the defense. He-argued that
for this reason, Kang should not
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be sentenced to jail.
Kang will undergo in-patient

psychiatric evaluation during
Christmas vacation.

The assistant district attorney,
Charles R. Daly, pressed for
Kang to receive six months in
jail, at the behest of the family of
the woman assaulted.

It is unclear whether a civil suit
will be filed in the case. "We've
got a long way to go before we
have a civil suit," said the wom-
an's mother. The woman has re-
quested anonymity.

It is also not yet known wheth-
er Kang will be permitted to fin-
ish his degree program in eco-
nomics at MIT. "I'm not sure
what we're going to do. Until I
get the [official word], and get a
chance to read it, I will make no
decision," said James R. TeWhey,
associate dean for- student
affairs.

Tech file photo
Kang '91Thomas S.

It is likely the Dean's Office
will decide Kang's status at MIT,
instead of the Comrittee on Dis-
cipline, Tewhey said.

Kang, a member of Delta Upsi-
ion, has been living off campus

t and attending classes at Harvard
University this term.

This seriousness of this inci-
dent may lead the Interfraternity
Council to change its party poli-
cies, IFC President Miles Arnone
'91 said. This incident "makes it
painfully clear what can happen
when" anybody has too much al-
coh6l to drink, he said.

DU President Joseph J. Bergh-
ammer '91 seas not available for
comment yesterday.

'"A very, very violent incident"

Karng's admission of evidence
brought to light more details of a

(Please turn to page 17)

ips again
crease is due to transfer student
enrollment. Paul L. Penfield '60,
head of the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering and Computer
Science, was unsure about the
reasons for the large increase,
but believed that the high enroll-
ment in the department is "a
cause for concern."

Other departments which show
a rise in enrollment include civil
engineering, materials science

(Please turn to page 17)

lBy Lakshmana Rao
The MIT Committee on Sexual'.

Harassment released its report
last- week, offering detailed
guidelines to members of the
MIT community on how to re-
port cases of sexual harassment.

These guidelines, which the re-
port calls "road-maps,' illustrate
several ways by which, cases of
sexcual harassment might be iden-
tified.

The committei? was appointed.
last November b` -foftner Provost
John, M. Deut-ch '61 toconsider
possible modifications to the In-
stitute's policy on harassment"
and to -propose steps to reduce
the occurrence of sexual harass-
ment on campqs."P

Associate Provost Samuel J.
Keyser chaired the-committee,
which had representatives from
the Academic Council, faculty,
administration and staff, as well
as post-doctoral fellows and
students.

The report notes that "'a signif-
icannt part of the problem at MIT
is lack of knowledge, not only
about what mechanisms currently
exist-to deal with sexual harass-
ment, but also about the exis-
tence of sexual harassment in the
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first place."
According to Mary P. Rowe,

special assistant to the president
and a member of the committee,
"The number of harassment
cases of all types at MIT signi-
ficantly increased in the mid-
1980s, and is quite high for an
institution of this nature."

Road maps offer
a list, of options

-The road maps outline options
that are available to thie general
community, as well-,as specific
options for students, post-doctor-
al fellows, faculty, itaffmembers
and employees represented by a
union.

'For students, these specific
options include reporting to a
housem'aster, faculty advisor,
ombudsperson, department head,
the Committee on Discipline or
the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs.

The report adds that affected
people may pursue complaints
through informal procedures,
mediation or investigative pro-
cedures.

The report recommends that
speci-fic guidelines on how to deal
with harassment, including sexual

harassment, be given to people nunity is free of harassment of
who might receive complaints. It any kind is to have each senior
further recommends that those officer and each supervisor, both
people receive. "appropriate train- academic and administrative, in-
ing commensurate with the pro- sist. that MIT's policies and
cedures relevant to their responsi- programs are implemented in his
bilities and be accountable' for 'or her area." This memorandum
these responsibilities." has been endorsed by President

-A memorandum sent to the Charles M. Vest, who took office
Academic Council by former on Oct. 15.
President Paul E. Gray '54 on In an earlier memorandum to
Oct. 12 said that "the only way 'Keyser, Deutch outlined eight
tom ake sure that,:-the MIT, com- (Please turn to page 17)

Biology enrollment (
iBy, Stephalnie Byrnre

The number of sophomores de-
cldaring majors in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science has again risen
while enrollment in the Depart-

r ment of Biology has continued to
decline, according to statistics for
the Class of 1993 recently com-

I piled by the Registrar's Office.
After reaching a peak- in en-

rollment in 1988, the biology de-
partment has suffered a dramatic
decline in the number of students'
declaring majors in the field. In

l 1988, 91 sophomores. chose to
I major in biology. This number

dropped to 78 last year, and this
year has fallen to 50 '- a 46-
percent decrease since 1988.

Robert T. Sauer, associate head
of the biology department, was
surprised by this year's low fig-
ure. He expected a small drop
due to normal fluctuation, but
stated that a slightly larger de-
crease could be due to the fact
that "the overall climate in the
biomedical field is negative as far
as funding is concerned."

In the Sehool of Science, an in-
crease in enrollment in the phys-
ics department has balanced out
the decrease in biology. This year,
90 sophomores declared majors
in physics, 22 more than last
year. This figure, however, is only
slightly higher than that from
1988.

Physics Professor Saul A. Rap-
paport '68 said it is possible that
enrollment will increase again
next year, as a result, of this
year's Nobel Prize in physics be-
ing awarded to two professors in
the department.

"People do get very excited
about those things," he said.
"However, excitement about
good professors in the physics
department has not seemed to
have made a significant impact
[on enrollment] in the past."

The 22-percent increase in

EECS'enrollment. is part of a
general elevation of enrollment in
the School of Engineering as a
whole. Enrollment in EECS has
been steadily increasing since it
hit its lowest point in over a de:-
cade in 1988. Two hundred forty-
four sophomores declared majors
in EECS in 1988, but this figure
has risen to 325 in 1990-an in-
crease of 33 percent.

There is some speculation that
a large portion of this year's in- i-

lar measure last spring, but de-
cided in the end to let universities
regulate alcohol use on their own
campuses, he.-said. "It is con-
ceivable that they are going to
pass what they didn't pass last
spring," he added. Tewhey said
that MIT would probably not op-
pose the ban if it were passed.

When asked if such a ban
would include public parties, Te-
whey said that it would be "all-
encompassing - it will mean
-that kegs will not be able to be
delivered to dormitories, regard-
less of whether you have a li-
censed party or not."

Tewhey noted his disappoint-
ment with students for not being
more opposed to alcohol abuse.
"Drinking is not an individual
act.... Getting drunk leads to
actions that affect people other
than that individual."

He cited a soon-to-be-released
study done by the MIT Medical
Department, in which 1000 ran-
domly-selected undergraduates
were asked questions relating to

(Please turn to page 16)

_By Reuven M. Lerner

-The Undergraduate Associa-
tion -Council discussed possible
changes in- the campus alcohol
policy and MIT insurance pro-
grams at Its meeting on Oct. 18.

Associate Dean for Residence
and Campus Activities James R.
Tewhey told the group that the
city of Cambridge "has put
back on their council agenda the
issue of banminglkegs as a city
ordinance."

The city had considered a simi-
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~Kangg guilty of assault

Harassment report offers guidelines

TewmIey tells UAC
about alcohol rules
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impor- with what's going on at the cutting edge. students, the housing situation is very
sslle _ That's anl example, of what I mean when--I important. -

b say undergraduates can be involved in re- >
,to be .. Q:, Does, that meaji that you advocate

mprov aliin ,8 that synergism.. ~ more, housn oncmus -both for under-

and re- Q: Could you talk about the specificc graduates and-graduate students?
educa- things that MIT does for recruiting minor- A:, I thinky it's more critical for under-
that a ities, at the undergraduate levels and what graduates.-Graduate students are more-exL'
gradu- .additional things they could do? -~- periecd moentr. Many comefo

i, phs- . A: I'm -not sure of all of the things'te needn iin iutos"ohrcm

Ir tradi- do, at the moment. Presently, the .admis-pses n alw2.ltaothwt o
ronger, sions process for the. undergraduate'course -about finiding; an- arrangeinent. S61i-think

kwe've is directed by Mfichael Rehnke, and I'm the immediacy for graduate students is less

,but I going to be going to the Committee on in most cases, with thie exception of inter-
the Undergraduate Program in November. national students.:
We'll have a number -of issues on the agen-

.. .. .. ~~~Q: If somheone like Aeremy Wolfe were
neaepa, things I will want to discuss. And, 'It -Up for -tenure,' -do you think things would

fte pro- sively recruit underrepresented minorities. nex Aprle soepoua letue coms up
te re We do; it seems, well with women as well-netprlsmpoualcueroesp

lergrad as with underrepresented minorities. forlte2rwudi ehnlddf

things Q:Btyudnthv n pcc A: It would be handled'very nearly the

r; but I things you think can be done yet? ~ ~same'. What each, of the schools will be
hat un- A: I think the thing we need to do is 'coming to) ginps with will be a process of
pprecia- spend time and work hard to attract the- doumning achievemeintsi in educational

se really students. I believe that means more in- activities, and conveying to junior faculty
volvement in a personal sense with the early oan in their careers what the criteria

ire fall- people that we want to come to MIT. It's are to be in some circumstances. We cer-
t.ed our been effective in thie past to call p eople tainly want to encourage great relations
public at and tell them how much we admire themr between classroom instructors -and the stu-

Xrsity - and wish they'd consider MIT and answer dents they are teaching. We also want to

Do a bet- questions, and I think we should work be fair to faculty who are in junior posi-

for stu- very hard to call everyone who is accepted tions, letting them know early that great
ple can here, make that personal contact. Hearing. lecturing is not necessarily going' to be

terprise from a faculty member, for example, can viewed as great teaching. I don't myself
the day have a big- impression. believe that Jeremy Wolfe was onily a great
i would When we identify underrepresented nii- lecturer. I don't know him personally, but

student norities, we should make a special effort my understanding was that he is an effec-

'aduate. to see to it that we are as accosmmlodating tive person for many -students in ways

. , ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~which go beyond just delivering a lecture.
j & ~~~~~~~~~~~But I think that as time goes on, what one

_ x u >° > M , ~~~~~~is going to see at each of, the 'levels of
1111 - 111 _ ,Nv' ' Sr'X ~consideration -at the department level,
* l X ~~~~~~~~~~~school council level, and at the academic

* l~ ~ ~ ~~~A council level - [is) weightier documen-
11 8 ~~~~~~~~~~~tation, more substantiale documentation
t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about the 'achieve'ments in education.

A: Well, to me one of the mosti
tant issues -it's a sort of global is
it's not something that one needs
outspoken about, but we need to in
the synergism between education a-
search. It seems to me that the US
tional system is built on the hope
strong research enterprise, like the
ate programs we have in chemistry,
ics, [and] engineering, will make our
tional educational enterprise str
better, in percentages. And- I think
realized an element of that hope,
think we can do much more.

Q: How?
A: Well, for one thing, I think or

where we've-done well is we have ex
people teaching in the unldergradual
grams. And we have undergradug
search opportunities which put undc
uates in research groups. These are
that can'be improved on yet further
also note that it's often the case th
dergraduates don't have as much apt
tion for how the research. enterprise
works.

One area where we as educators a
ing short is we haven't acquaint
public supporters -parents, the pu
large, others interested in our univer
with why research is going to lead tc
ter formal educational experience:f
dents. It's- amazing to me that peol
come through the educational ent
and not understand, for example,t
to day activities of the faculty. You
probably see it more as a graduate 
than you ever would as an undergra

By Dave Watt
Professor Mark S. Wrighton has risen

rapidly through the academic hierarchy to
become Institute provost. At 41, he is
nearly the same age as Paul E. Gray '54
whene he assumed the job of chancellor,
which proved to be stepping stone to the
presidency.

Wrighlon received his PhD from the
California Institute of Technology at the
age of 22, and became full professor here
at MIT when he was 27. His research
group works on many different topics in
electrochemistry, from molecular electron-;
ics to chemical modeling of photosyn-
thesis.

In the chemistry department, Wrighton
'is known among the graduate students,
and perhaps even the professors, as the
Man with Mboney. He generates $1 million
per year in research grant money to fi-
nance his own work, and while he was de-
partmenat head,, he found still more money
to help finance the purchase of major in-
struments for other chemistry. research
groups.

He has won awards for both his teach-
ing and research, including the Chemistry
Graduate Teaching Award and a Dreyfus
Teacher-Scholar Grant. He has also been a
MacArthur Fellow.

Q: What do you think are some of
the main issues you're going to face as
provost?

A: The near-term issue is to learn
enough about MIT to be able to find out,
fromt the .-people who are directly con-
cerned what their issues really are. So I
think that in the next couple of months
the biggest issue will- be to get to know
people and to learn about those areas of
the Institute that I don't know enough
about. Also, the next couple of months
will be my first period in connection with
dealing with budget; budget activities are
the principal responsibility of mine; we
havie a five-year planning process. Five-
year plans are submitted and updated ev-
ery year. It will be my responsibility to
read those plans and to adjust budgets
accordingly.

Q: What kind of measures do you think
should be taken to haold the line on costs?
Do you think that MIT should commit to
something like Stanford has, of saying
we're not going to raise our tuition over
the line of inflation?

A: What I see is'a lot of constraint on
how far we can go to increasing tuition.
First, on the undergraduate side we have
very high costs for the students, and finan-
cial aid contributions from the budget are
fairly sizable, so we're not interested in
raising the cost too much. On the other
hand, if we're going to continue to expand
services, we may need more resources. I
don't anticipate that we're going to have
draconian cuts and I don't know all of the
hits that the budget is likely to have over
the next year or so. I believe from my
overlap discussions with John Deutch that
the president and I have been left with an
institution that is financially sound. And
we're in the midst of a major effort to imn-
prove the resources that we have through
the Campaign for the Future, and I
strongly support that effort.o I'm optimis-
tic that the campaign will continue to be
successful.

Q: Do you think that MIT should be
appealing more to other sources of fund-
ing beyond student tuition? What other
resources are out there that MIT could
appeal to for -support?

A: Well, wve've probably appealed to ev-
ery possible supporting agency or group or
individual, but we already have some sig-
nificant streams of support: the federal
government, endowment income, unre-
stricted gifts, and tuition income.

Q: You don't mention private industry
support.

A: All private industry is about 25 per-
cent of our research budget. So one area
of strength in terms of our support stream
has been the private sector. We've donle
better there than most other institutions.
And yet, I think there's a lot of room for
imnprovement.

Q: John Deutch took strong stands on a
variety of issues, including the participa-
tion of gays in ROTC, or lack thereof. Do
you expect that while you are provost you
will be outspoken about certain issues, and
if so, which ones? I

Q: Are you implying a criticism ~of the
tenure review process at this point, or that
there was insufficient documentation at

.that point of Wolfe's achievements in edu-
-cation?. -

-I ~' A.--~E ot, a criticism~ iepre
"Ifirst, of all I-wpartiiicit

'--;,taker Council. r -2ri t4t 
'It's typically the cease that 'we' hire 'assis-

tant professors on the basis of their prom-
ise as leaders in their, discipline. W~ed~o not
often have, the prospect of 4ttraci " peo-
p16 here -because, we think they, can create
new classes or subject's for people to be
taking' And when people create new -sub-
jests, tha't's an element that should be con-
sidered if they are going to be considered,
for example.

Let me give you anl example. Professor
[Daniel S.] Kemp in chemistry, as you
probably know, has been involved in the

-development of Several subjects during his
tenure at MIT. At the -same time, he's a
great scholar in protein chemistry and syn-
thesis. So he has in my 'estimation dual
achievement. -And when people are going
to be thinking about the criteria for ad-
vancement, and the assessment of quality
in the educational contribution, I think we
have to be Ilooking at what they-have done
to be innovative inl the educational sector,
in a manner analogous to the evaluation
that we carry out -we look, for innova-
tion, we look for creativity in research. We
ask, has this person created a field that
others are jumping -into? Who's reading
their papers, and being inspired by the
new, work? That's what we're going to be
looking to in educational initiatives.

-Qua That's a much harder thing to put a
handle on in educaltion.

A: In the educational process it's harder.
Oftentimes it takces a little longer. But we.
give people a pretty good run at making
tenure here, in terms of time. One has to
be informed about tenure no later than the
end'-of the seventh year. That mearns that
the evaluation begins'earlier.

Q: So what's going to happen to your
research group ?

A: The research group is currently fairly
large, 25 people. We're not, going to be
able to turn it off immediately, and I don't
want toD turn it off immediately. -I have a 
number of excellent st~udents 'who are
working with me. So far, no one has come
to tell'me of their, termination. I've invited.
all of them to come speak with me regard-
ing their progress. Some have already dis-
cussed with me their plans for graduation.
Others that are earlier. in' the program
want -to change adyisors -and I can cer-
tainly understand that.

Sean Dougherty/Thei Tech
Provost Mark S. Wrighton

as possible to their schedules, [anad) knlow
that it's difficult for incoming students to
take time a~way from whatever they're,
doing.

Q: Do you thinkc that having more on-
campus housing, and more dormitories in-
stead of fraternities, which is part of the
freshman housing proposal, is part of that
in any way? Is that tied to this issue?

A: I think housing is a very important
issued myself would favor more on-cam-
pus housing. I like it because I think it
promotes collegiality. It makes it easier for
everyone to participate in community ac-
tivities which would be taking pla~ce on
campus. I think it makes it logisti cally eas-'
ier. I realize that the tradition of some of
the fraternitiess is quite strong; they repre-
sent important components of the living-
group'situation. But I really like the no-
tion of us being a- community, and it's
hard if we're separated by n Smoots or
whatever.

For international students who are com-
ing great distances to come here, I think
it's especially important that we make
clear that they will be able to get housing,
and, to take the graduate student side for
just a moment, I think for international

Q: Do you think that faculty make an
effort to isolate themselves from the stu-
dents, from undergraduates?

A: I take that as an example, but I re-
member' I had been at MIT for ten years
and had somebody ask me, 'Are you still
working here at night?" And, "Why do
you have to workc on Saturday? " I think
that it isn't simple to transmit this kind of
information, but what I know is that
we've done an inadequate job, and if the
public is to remain a strong supporter of
our enterprise I think they ought to know
what they're buying into.

Q: That sort of segues into planning at
the federal level. For example, the Nation-
al Science Foundation seems to be more
interested in funding education at the ex-
pense of research.

A: But that doesn't 'mean that we're go-
ing to be cut out. In fact, I'm very proud
of the activities of people in the chemistry
department -Jeff Steinfeld, Keith Nel-
son, those in the biological chemistry
group -. these people have pulled together
the new initiative for undergraduate-
[chemistry] laboratories to bring into the
laboratories state of the art research-
osriented experiments that acquaint people
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Rain returnrs to Bostonr
A cold front moving through N~ew England today

will bring clouds and rain 'for today and early
tomorrow. Clearing skies behind the front will
be the story for late Wednesday and Thursday.
Temperatures will fall back to normal for this time
of year on Thursdaty.

Tuesday aftergoon: Rain. High 60OF (160C). Light
southeasterly winds.

Tuesday night: Molre rain. Low 52"PF (II OC).
Winds, still light, shifting to southwest.

Wednesd~ay: Rain and clouds in the morning. Then
clearing with partly sunny skies in the afternoon.
High 64 OF (I 8 C). Low 45 OF (I 4 'Q.

Thursday: Cooler. Skies generally clear. High 57"1F
(14 OC).

Fosrecast by Yeh-Kai Tung
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ned's s' ws " e", p 'ft Davis ijred
Thousands of -Cincinnati Reds fans tignede~ out yester-

day for a,,parade. to honor the team's four-game sweep of
thne Oaklaind N's in this yea's~ World Series. Baseball lov-'
ers jammed the city square,· to cheer and throw confetti on
the players as ihey rode by in red convertibles. Some fans
showed their obvious pleaisure by waving, broomsticks in
the air.

According to the doctor attending Eric, Davis, the Reds
outfieldler suff~ered's tear in -his kidney when he tried to'
make a diving catch in the final game of the series. Davis
is in stable conditioan in the intensive care unit of an Oak-
land hospital, and will be confined to his bed for the next
few days, followed by a prolonged bed rest and limited
activity for several weeks.

Oil prices finally failling
Steep oil prices are taking a tumble back downward.

The price for a barrel of oil plunged by more than $5
yesterday on the New York Mlercantile Exchange to close
at $29.38, the biggest one-day drop in the Exchange's
history.

Supermanr proposes to Lois Lane
Lois Lane is finally getting her man after 50 years of

trying. Superman will pop the question in the Nov. I issue
of the Superman comic book, and Lois will say 'yes."
The comic book's editor says this storyline was inevitable.
Superman, in his guise as Clark Kent, will propose after
he is exposed to red kryptonite and loses his powers. But
no wedding date has been set, because Superman will
have some thinking to do when he regains his powers.

BOAh vetoes civril rights Ibill
President George Bush says he deeply regrets having to

veto a major civil rights bill. The bill was designed to
compensate for recent Supreme Court decisions viewed by
some as setting back the cause of racial justice. Given the
vote in Congress, it is likely that the veto will, stand.

The president said that the temptation is strong to sup-
port any bill with "civil rights" in its title, but he contenld-
ed that the bill used a maze of legalistic language that
would have driven employers to adopt hiring quotas.
Bush failed to sell lawmakers on a watered-down proposal
that hee believes gives employers a fair chance to fight
charges : of job discrimination.

Deemocrats are wasting no time in pouncing on the
veto. Senator Edward Kennedy (D-MA), a primary spon-
sor of the legislation, called the veto "tragic and disgrace-
full," adding that "When the chips are down, the White
House is against civil rights." Sponsors of the bill are
urging Congress to override Bush's veto.

Budget negotiaations ongloing
Budget negotiators on Capitol Hill are still wrestling

over new tax proposals. Democrats are reportedly consid-
pring dropping their demand that millionaires pay a sur-
tax, because GOP lawmakers are ardently against the
idea. Both sides have suggested raising the income tax rate
for the richest Americans from .28 percent to 31 percent.

Genetic parents awardased custodyY
Surrogate mother Annas Johnson says she is "heartbro-

ken' and "ina a deep state of mourning" for hlr son after
a Los Angeles judge ruled in an unprecedented custody
case that the little boy belonged with his genetic parents,
M~ark and Crispina Calvert. The judge said that shared
custody would "split the child emotionally." The C;ilverts
paid Johnson $10,000 to bear their child. JoPhnson is vow-
ing to appeal the decision all the way to the Supreme
-Court td-'-egain-custody of the baby. 

Lu'ken.'subject of House probe
The Hourse Ethics Committee has voted to investigate

new charges of sexual misconduct against Congressman
Donald A. Luken (D-OH). The committee received evi-
dence indicating that Luken may hav~e made unwanted ad-
vances on a young congressional employee. T'here has
been no commenert fromt Luken, who,was ordered to ap-
pear before the et is anel. yesterday. Luken was cornvict-
ed last yrear, o a sex offense.

Environmentala bill gains support
A major envircinmental bill appears headed for full

congressional approval. House and Senate negotiators
have signed off on a clean-air bill after more than a year
of bargaining. One provision would require a cut of 15
percent in smog-causing pollutiants within six years and
tighten pollution controls on cars, factories and power
plants. It is expected that t he bill would eventulally cost
the nation,$22 billion each· year.

Hostage dies of heart attack
A British hostange- used by Iraql as a "human shield!' is

dead. Western diplomats say 65-year-old Ronald Duflfy
died of a heart attack yesterday as 'former British Prime
Minister Edward Heath was working to get some 200 Brit-
ons relleased.

Meanwhile, an Iraqi-Amnericann group says Iraqi Presi-
dent SaddamH Hussein has agreed to free as many as 17 of
the 50 sick and elderly Americans from among the haun-
dreds -of US citizens still detained in Iraq. Yesterdahy,
Saddam asked the Iraqi parliament to consider allowing
all French citizens to leave.

US enforces UN trade embargo
A Navy spo~kesman, in the Perrsian -Gulf says it looks

like ~n Iraqi merchant ship may have tossed its cargo
overboard' rather than turn back from its course y~ester-
day. American and Australian sailors halted and boarded
the freighter after it ignored orders to return to Iraql. The
ship had bteen, carryiizg plywood and steel inviolation of
international trade sanctions, but since it turned up emlp-
ty, the vessel was allowed to continue on the Yemen.

Pill coulsd be replaced
The World Health- Organaization says weekly hormone

injections for men cosuld be more.eflectiv6~ than the birth
control pill. The hormone preparation stops sperm pro--
duction, causing few- side effects. The agency's year-long
research involved 27 1· men If from' seven countries and re-
ported only- one pregnancy. The WHO is-developing more
practical ways of dis pensing the hormone.

Abortion'groups mrake enadorsem~ents
Massachusetts Citizens for Life has urged its members

to vote for. Democratic gubernatorial candidate John
Silber in November. The group says Silber is a clear but
troubling choice, sinwe he has said he would uphold exist-
ing abortion rights. -However, unlike GOP candidate Wil-
liam Weld, Silber does not favor a state constitutional
amendment to guarantee abortion.

. Mass Choice, the abortion rights group that proposed
the amendment, endorsed Weld last week.

Compbiled by Karen Kaplana
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absolutely vital for pedple.work,
ing in an increiasingly'global
community.

Vest, in Fr'iday'stech -interview
said, 'I believe engineers ~must
understand more about -the soci-
etal context in which they prac-
tice their profession, I personally
believe that not just at MIT, but
in, general, that, the undergradu-
ate curriculum needs to be broad-
ened a little bit. I think we need
to work with our colleagues in
humanities and social sciences to
better define what we mean by
that."

Nonetheless, tenure decisions

at the Institute are based almost
solely on research. At the age of

35, perhaps Wolfe has not yet
won a Nobel Prize, but his vision

research is world class.

That should not, however, be
the only issue. If MIT is an insti-

tute of higher learniing, and not

merely an industrial park, tenure
decisions must heave more to do
with teaching, and with contribu-

tions to student life.

Wolfe teaches- a hug; lecture

class that virtually no one skips.
He has taught me and countless
other students that both learning

and teaching can be'a rewarding

and enjoyable experience. And he
cares. 

This style should, serve as a
role-model. -for other faculty,
rather than be eradicated. The
new administration now has the
opportunity to take a bold step.
Students, let the new president
and provost know your feelings

about this issue.

'Rebecca Kali.92, tPla.,n 

know it will be gone. This will
leave at least an additional 500
students per year in search of
non-existent HASS-Ds. So in ad-
dition to being an intellectual
tragedy, the loss of this course
will potentially derail the entire
HASS-D system.

In addition to teaching 9.00,
Wolfe administers the Program in.
Psychology at MIT, and is the
advisor for all psychology majors
and minors at the Institute.
Without him, there will be no
psychology program, making
MIT the only top-ranking major
university without one.

Not only would psychology
majors and minors be left strand-
ed, but also the hundreds of stu-
dents who each year concentrate
in psychology. And a major
strand of intellectual endeavor
would be lost.

So why do we need psychology
here? Why do we need- teachers
committed . to teaching?
Shouldn't they be spending their
time on research?

All of us, regardless of our
field of study, will need an under-
standing of human behavior.

At this year's presidential
convocation, Paul E. Gray '54,
now chairman of the MIT Cor-
poration, asserted that an excel-
lent science and engineering edu-
cation will not alone suffice for
future leaders of the scientific
community.

He challenged incoming stu-
dents to also learn about human
behavior and interpersonal dy-
namics, skills -that w*ill be

President Charles M. Vest has
already charged us to learn about
the human element of science, in
addition to math and engineering
["Moving the Institute forward
into the next century, Charles
Vest thinks globally," Oct. 19].

But MIT is kicking out the
brilliant teacher of Introduction
to Psychology (9.00), which is
one of the most successful at-
tempts to examine human issues
in science.

Jeremy M. Wolfe PhD '81 was
denied tenure last spring by the
council of the Whitaker College
of Health, Sciences, and Tech-
nology, most of whose members
have no direct contact with
Course 9 or familiarity with
Wolfe -or his work. Wolfe has
been told he must leave MIT by
June 1991.

Introduction to Psychology, a
HASS-D course with an enroll-
ment of about 550, is the most
popular voluntary course at the
Institute. It consistently receives
the highest ratings in the Course
Evaluation Guide. That's no sur-
prise, since 'Ablfe is not only an
inspirational and gifted teacher
and brilliant researcher, but one
of the rare professors who truly
cares about students, and helps
students love to learn.

This year an unprecedented
number of students~were lotteried
out of numerous HASS-D
courses: Suddenly, there are not
enough spaces in the classes for
the students who are required to
take them.

If Wolfe leaves, 9,00 as we
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The current faculty plan con-
cerning the relationship between
MIT and the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps is misguided.
Cutting MIT's ties with the
ROTG program will do nothing
to change, Department of Defense
policy; it will only hurt those stu-
dents who want to attend MIT
and participate in ROTC.

As the MIT Committee on
ROTC chairman, Alvin W. Drake
'57., stated recently in the The
Tech ffaculty approve timetable
for ROTC," Oct. 191. the battle

policy today, Congress would
probably pass a law reinstating
the current-policy.

Therefore, the real battle is not
going to be here on the MIT
campus, it will be in the hearts
and minds of the voting public.
Not until' there is a significant
,,Change in-the moral-values of the-
general public will change take
place. MIT would best serve the
goal of full participation not by
attacking ROTC and its student
me'mbers-.but by doing its job-
educating iTim Townsend 190

to reverse the offending policy is
not with ROTC or the DOD,-it is
"with Congress, [and] the people
who send those people to Con-
gress." Then why the attack oh
ROTC and its members?

Former Provost John M.
Deutch '61 made an, important
point at the recent public forum
on this issue. He made the obser-
vation that at this time Congress
would not pass a law removing
the policy.against homosexuals in
the- military. In fact, if. the De-
partment of Defense changed the

Fie cem VWt

Elimination of ROTC will not change policy
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Guest column by-Alex Solis
Most people may not hive really noticed

that the academic calendar this year will
give- them cause for a little discomfort.

Last year a faculty ad hoc comumittee
decided that MIT's academic calendar
needed some adjustments. The biggest
problem with it was that there was not
enough time at the~end of both semesters
to give a lot of exams' and toomany stui-
dents were having exam conflicts.

In addition, the reading period was too
short, and-the exam period was a cause of.
record-breaking stress levels among MIT
students.

With the above problems in mind the ad
hoc committee set out with the noble
cause of solving them.

Now, thanks to the innovative changes
made by the ad hoc committee, there is an
extra day- of finals, and one less day. of
reading period in the fall term. In the
spring, President's Day vacation is one day
shorter, Registration Day is now on a
Thursday, the short break -after Indepen-
dent Activities Period has been terminat-
ed, and the reading period remains as
short as it ever was.

MIT's reading period is meager. Each
class at MIT covers an ample amount of
material. Three or four days is just not
enough to adequately review and prepare
for as many as four (and sometimes five)
finals, particularly with the workload as
sociated with each course.-In fact, comi-
pared to other universities, our reading
period is-virtually non-existent. Harvard.,
University h~is a- reading period of two
weeks. We need more time than we cur-
rently have.

The most unwise change by far was
moving Registration Day on a Thursday-
This' erroneous move will have serious
ramificatiins'. In '6rder 'to civer financial
burdens many students work during IAP..
Employers like'their employees to work
full weeks, not to say:- Oops, sorry but I
cantjonsk_ work urtil- Wednesday; I have

Reg. Day, -you know!" Second, many stu-
'dents' have taxing projects in the Under-
graduate Research Opportunities Program

~or take 12-unit courses'during IAP and
the fibur-day vacation which follows IAP
is a good chance to rest, visit family, or
prepare for the beginning of the next term.

For both of the above reasons, I predict
a very low turnout on Registration Day. I
know I will not be there. I will be home.
What is the point of traveling to MIT for
one single day of classes (Friday), when
nothing happens on the first day of lec-
tures? In fact, most recitations are on Fri-
day, and there are no recitations in the
first week of classes. So why come back
(or stay at) MIT when you could spend
some time at home, or earn more money
by working a full week? You can always
register on Mlonday.

I personally praise this ad hoc commit-
tee for having taken the initiative to try
to solve the problems that were inherent
in the old calendar. Unfortunately, the
changes that resulted solve very little.
There are other problems besides abun-
dant exam conflicts. Student stress, which
was an important issue in bringing the cal-
endar changes about, will remain as. high,
if not higher.

Perhaps what made the attempt-by the
faculty fruitless was the way in which the
problem of the calendar was approached.
The root of the problem of exam conflicts
is the increase in the number of final ex-
ams due to the School of Humaniities and
Social Science policy that all HASS-D sub-
jects give finals. This policy falls just short
of being completely silly. It was used as a
magic tool to make the humanities pro-
gram harder and thus more respectable,
not as an educational tool. HASS profes-
sors should be allowed to choose what is
more appropriate for their respective class-
es; not be forced to implement final exams
that sometimes take the form of multiple-
cqhoice tests, mindless memorization
games, Or only count 10 percent or less to-
wards your grade, and only give you addi-
.tional stress:

The reading period would not be so bad
if the last week of classes was used for

what it really should be - review. MIT
classes cover a vast amount of material,
and I think reserving the last couple of lec-
tures to summarize and bring the ' material
together would be very beneficial. Instead,
new material is usually taught until the last
lecture,.and since there are rules against
having problem sets due during the last
week of classes (you can. find these rules
printed on the exam schedule booklet), we
often have to go through that 'Optional"
problem set, that often carries' "optional
extra credit." One thing we can be sure of
is that the material covered in this "op-
tional" problem set will be in our not-so-
optional final exam.

Although the present calendar is only an
"experiment," it will remain in place until
1993, and it clearly leaves many problems
unsolved. The ad hoc faculty committee

attempted to solve some of these problems
but the reason they could not was that
they found it impossible to alter many of
the factors that affect the calendar. IAP
falls under the jurisdiction of another
committee, as does Residence/Orientation
Week. The issues of HASS-D finals and
workload are controversial and needed
further discussion. Major calendar reform
collided with almost every single current
educational issue. Was this a good reason
to refrain from the necessary changes? On
the contrary, it was a better reason to push
for major calendar reform. Major calen-
dar reform presents us with the unprece-
dented opportunity to force MIT to come
face to face with it's educational issues.

Faculty and students should not put off
calendar reform, for we need it now, not
in 1993.

W 1 IDE5 lT FEEL
TO BE A ME\EZR

OF TRE OPPRE55ED
k OME55 CRYMUDITY ?
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Alex Solis '92 is chairman of Under-
graduate ARssociation>Smdeat .'Committee-.
on Edducaial-o-..--

Nortfi Korea for the brutal occu-
- patioh of the Korean, Peninsula-

by Japanese militarist authorities
from 1910 to 1945, and that there
should be agreement on compen-
gatiorn in the course of negotia-
tions to establish diplomatic rela-
tions' between the two countries'.

Japanese compensation to
countries which-were subjected to
its rampant aggression-is not only
reasonable, but absolutely neces-
sary, -regardless of the- type of
government in power.

When. Japan established diplo-
mati relations with South Korea
in 1965, it paid large reparations
to tfhe government of Park
Chunghee, who had seized power
in 1961. The South Korean gov-
ernment was not democratic, but
Japanese assistance and competi-
tion with Japanese industries
have contributed to the rapid

Matthew H. Hersch '94's re-
cent column ["Japan buys time in
Korea," Oct. 191 is an interesting
piece about an issue of great -in-
terest to the world today: the sur-
vival of Marxist-Leninist govern-,
ments in Asia. Hersch ,asserts
that Japan is poised to foster
close economhic relations with
North Korea at a time-when it
should be- striving to undermine
it. 

Unfortunately, most of the ar-
guments in this article are ques-
tionable. Hersch writes that'
North Korea is isolated and is
ready to be squashed into obliv-
ion.

The People's Republic of Chi-
na is a close friend -of North
Korea. The Chinese leadership
is concerned about the ramifi-
cations of the collapse of pro-
Soviet governments in Eastern
Europe and the process of de-
mocratization in the Soviet
Union.

It is not surprising, then, that
China- is trying to cement close
ties with North Korea and over-
come enmities with Vietnam.

Hersch states that a meeting
between Japanese and North Ko-
rean leaders resulted in a "pseu-.
do-treaty" which promised finan-
cial compensation for Japan's
domination of the Korean penin-
sula'"during World War II."

The joint declaration that was
issued by the Liberal Democratic
Party,. the JapanSocialist Party,
and the Korean Workers' Paarty
stipulated that the. Japanese
government should apologize to

growth of the South Korean
economy in the past two decades.

South Korea has been undergo-
ing a process of democratization
which might not have been real-
ized had the economy not been as
successful.

Japan recognized the Peoples
Republic of China. in 1972 and
paid- compensation 'to the Chi-
nese government. Maoist China
in 1972 was far from being demn-
ocratic, but these steps have
'helped to cement close economic
and diplomatic ties between the
two countries, thereby contribut-
ing to security in Asia.

Hersch writes that North Ko-
rea waged a war against a mem-
ber of the United Nations. This is
not true. North Korea has waged
war against South Korea, which
has never been a member of the
United Nations.

South Korea would like the
North and South to simulta-
neously join the United Nations
as two separate states, and would
like cross recognition (i.e., recog-
nition of South Korea by the So-
viet Union and China, and the
recognition of North Korea by
Japan and the United States).

Japan's currently non-existent
plan to aid North Korea is not an
appeasement to a monster that it
fears. Japan does not fear North
Korea. If it did, it would have
sought diplomatic relations with
North Korea earlier; it has now
been 45 years since the end of
World War It.

Why have Japanese legislators
decided to offer aid to North Ko-
rea instead of attempting to dis-
place Kim II Sung? There are two
answers to this question, and
both are equally valid.

First, the legislators would
derive great benefits from this
scheme. The mere promise of ne-
gotiating has already secured the
release of Japanese prisoners.

North Korea is the only coun-
try in the world (excluding Tai-
wan) with which Japan does not
maintain diplomatic relations.
This means that North Korea is
the only country in the world to
which Japan cannot give foreign
economic aid.

In general, economic aid is a
tremendous windfall to the big
businesses in the donor country.
Big businesses benefit in the form
of preferred contracts for large
projects funded by the aid pro-
gram. North Korea is especially

attractive because Japan occupied
it for a long time, during which
the Korean people were
oppressed.

This calls for a large compen-
sation, which means a larger
windfall for Japan's big business-
es, and the LDP politicians who
enjoy a cozy relationship with
them.

The second, equally important
answer, is that an onslaught of
officially sanctioned Japanese
money will probably materialize
several years from now, around
the time of the death of Kim Il
Sung, who is approaching 80.

Kim II Sung has been able to
perpetuate the personality cult
only by monopolizing all sources
of information and convincing
the masses that they live in par-
adise.

The introduction of Japanese
money and industry will greatly
undermine. this farce at a time
when the North Korean leader-
ship is attempting to complete
the difficult transition to the
weak and erratic Kim Jongil.

In short, North Korea's plan to
seek diplomatic relations with Ja-
pan indicates that Kim Il Sung
has finally decided to take his
largest risk since the Korean War;
he is trying to open up his coun-
try to salvage the economy, while
hoping that economic coopera-
tion 'will not seriously undermine
his regime. Meanwhile, it appears
that Japanese politicians have lit-
tle to lose by playing along.

Fumitorno Hide '91

opini~0 

Cale~ndr- hanges fail to address problems
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Male subjects sought for NASA-
sponsored research on sleep. Sub-
jects will live in our lab for 10 days
beginning November 10, and can
earn up to $700. Call Beth at 732-
4311 for more information.

Mulberry Child Care Centers
Boston 248-9775
Cambridge (Mem. Drive) 354-4945

(Concord Ave.) 547-9540
Somerville (Davis Sq.) 666-9007

Infants thru kindergarten

Somerville, Immac sunny, 2 bed-
room, mod. kitchen and bathroom,
D/W, AC, prkg, HT, no Pets, NO
FEE. $695. call 646-3093

Computer Memory Upgrade
2 Megabytes for Everex Step 386/
33 MHz Computers. New. Regularly
$200, Asking $125 or B/O. Call
Greg at 258-2285 (Draper Labs,
MIT Ext. 180-8-2285) or 494-
9133 (home).

Folk/Classical Guitar Lessons.
Bach to the Beatles. James Taylor,
Paul Simon, Neil Young, Dylan, and
more! Beginner to advanced. Con-
venient Beacon Hill location. Best in
Boston! Call 367-5067.

The Incidental Tourist Bed and
Breakfast, Winchester. Convenient
to Cambridge, Boston, Tufts, Lex-
ington, Burlington Mall, downtown
Winchester. On MBTA, 13 minutes
to Boston by train. Quiet residential
neighborhood, -full breakfast. Call
S. BoOlinger, 729-7620.

Easy Moneyl Earn $4 for each stu-
dent who signs up for MCl's Stu-
dent Saver Plan (includes free LD).
Contact: John Haletsky, CCMI, 992
High Ridge Road, Stamford, CT
06905, or call (203) 968-0717.

a,& -

I

110S Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge
492-2300

31m'

Journal~~~4 , r 
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Lowest Airhres Anywhere
00) AD Travel Arrangements
0, Eurallpasses -Amtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

qARbER TRAVEI__ b
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.ATTENTION:~ GRADUATING~IN SENIORSPa
MAJORINGl~d IN COQMPUTER~ SCIENCIE,

- IMIS, MATH OR[ 11 ENGINJEERING.Cblassified
advertsing
-'Best Fundralier on Campusl

Looking, for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization' that would
like 16t make·-$500-,$1,'000 for
ardqie-.W'e'~ek on-cam'pts -marketing
project. Mnust~be oirgainized and
hardwo'rkihg. Call Jennifer or Kevin
att (800) 592-21211.

ca/Candbin for aslo'w ''ai-029.001`I;
Or'anize -group- travel free!! Early
bitcs get tree spring bsreak T-shirt!-
1-800-426-77--0.

c -d"- p irtiaper nee ednrto work
pamrt-timeie, forCentral, Square con-
suiting ~rm; Also, need, part-times
programming assistaant familiar
with P@'s and Clipper, PASCALB, or· 
C' to work during business houors.
Call Jobhn at 547-1200.,

II _ h·r sB·l
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om-i DOYOQ CAL- Mils

C~EC~ N

�i\'6·Kr\l

For Sale:. Queen-size' futon with
frame, bseige. $150 or B. 0b. Both
items'in very good condition. Call
M~ike at 594-5195 (daytime).

Ouar Inforrmation TFechno~clogy Division is truly a
stahte-iof-thme-art operation. WJie are global in our
commitment to provide the teclhnologicaal resources
to support the varied -interfests of our clients
throughnout the worldl. Aand, as: this world
changes-almost'dady-Inforfnation Technology is
a4 chaalgenge unsurpassed.

If you are -a motivated, high academic achiever
and exptect to receive a degre in CompIuter Sciencq
MIIS, 1Math or Engineering, and have~ some
knowledge ofCOBOL and/or ("CU language, we
encourage~ yrou to speak with us.

Trhe objective of'our program is to train and
provide3 practical experience to candidates through
a series of technical and in~dustry-orientedt~ modules.

1Upon completion of the Wraining, thle participant will
be assigned to a position in Systems Develo mennt
or Teleecom9municatio ns. 

The Techc Subscription Rates: $;17
one year 3rd class-mr~ail ($32 two

yers); $44 one year 1 st class -mail
IN8 two years); $49 one year for-.
eign; $8 one year MIIT Mal (2 years
$15). 7he Tech, W2D-483; or PO

-Box 29, MIT Bran~ch, -Cambtridge,
IMA 02139... Prepaybrwnt required.d

Eqlual, Opportunity Employer

- 1- - -. ··-- ·. · I· , .. - "I . --^tl-L. 1114 -· 1 I - . .1 I_ , -

COII1ICS

Immo~r 

. ne hiforni ion Te hnol0gy
Division of

Goldinan, Sachs,·;& Co..
_Fill be on caniu October. 30th.

To explore opportunities with us,
contact your Placeinent Office

to schedule -An irterviewv.

Woldman
acns

ralliowpare NOW Forr
December And Janluary

Exams.a~

(6 1 ) 868-TEST
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AutomaticAcceptance makes it easier to get the Card now.
'Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes maybe made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited
and may not always be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available between cities to which Northwest does not have
published routings. City fuel surcharges not Included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call
1 800-942-AMEX. C 190 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS' CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER:
- -- I - -- ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

(next to Father's Fore)
Luncheon' Speicials Orders to go or dining in

Served daily 11:30am,- 5:00prn Delivery Service
Lunch special prices'start $2.95 Minimum Order $10.00.

10% Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday 1L:30am to 9:30pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30am to lO:OOpm

Closed on Sunday

Apply for the American Express! Card.
Then get ready to take WE. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to
escape.

American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordi-
nary travel privileges on Northwest-
exclusively for student Cardmembers:
O CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE

PURCHASE OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP
TICKEIS-tO many of the more than 180
cities in the 48 contiguous United States
served by Northwest. Each certificate is
good for a six-month period, and they
will arrive in four to six weeks after
you receive the Card.*
* 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT-

with your own personalized discount

card, valid through Januar y 1991 on all
Northwest axnd Northwest Airlink'
Flights. (This discount is not applicable
to the $118 student certificates and
other certificates, promotions or special
status airfares)
m 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE
TRAvEL-when you enroPll in Northwests
WorldPerks` Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER

IS AS EASY-AS A TELEPHONE CALL.
Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, and talk to us. WeCll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately (If have your banking
information hands like your account
number aned bank address, it will help
speed the process)

Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.

And remember that as a Card-
member you'll enjoy all the excepptonral
benefits and personal service you
would expect from American Express.

So pick up the phone. Apply for the
Card. And start packing.

MembershipHAlaits: w iles!

o~~~yfior stuaent American. IE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~press:~~~I 

4~~~~

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

APPLY TODAY

1-800-94So.A MEX
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S e IS -tnuc r. i ore an 'us ca e
AS YOU LIKE IT his muscles at the audience in preparation
By� William Shakespeare. for the wresting match. Deborah Wells
The Shakespeare Ensemble at MIT, '92, also had a nice presence, as she most-
Directed by Kermit Dunkelberg. ly stood by, very at home on stage, her
Starring Christopher A. Crowley, G, character entertained by the lovestruck
Maria Cheryl S. Cas4u�j Rosalind.

'Swieringa '91. Jennifer L. Duncan '91, playing "a mel-
La Sala de Puerto Rico. ancholy Lord" in the forest, was able to
Oct. 18-21 and 25-27. really bring down the mood of the play ev-

ery time she walked on stage. This is a
By KEVIN FRISCH credit not only to the manner of the deliv-

ery of her lines, but also to her drooped
HEN REVIEWING A PLAY, one shoulders and sluggish trudge on and off
must consider both how the the set. Lindasusan Ulrich '91 rounded outplaywright and the ]?layers the performance nicely with her frequentaffect the performance. Of- Syn 0ngs, and wonderful portrayal of Hymen,ten it is quite a tricky thing to know which the god of marriage, at the end of the play.

is responsible for various elements of the Director Kermit Dunkelberg should also
play. But if the playwright happensto be be commended for preventing the actorsShakespeare, things are somewhat simpli- from doing pointless things on stage when
fied, for it can then be assumed that the they had no lines. Often directors seem toscript is close to perfect; leaving the cast to have a need for the actors to always be do-
bear responsibility for any deviations from ing something on stage when they are nota flawless performance. speaking. This appears foolish at best andThis is perhaps the greatest challenge of can become so bad as to be quite distract-performing Shakespeare - not. so much ing. Dunkelberg achieves and holds a bal-Christian S. Marx/The Tech
the.language or the other details so often Silvius (Brecht Isbell '91) professes his love for'a young shepherdess to ance of natural acting throughout the play,
complained about - but of realizing all of Corin (Harry Teplitz '91). with each player's action having some sortthe vast potential of the script.. The Shake- of purpose.
speare Ensemble at MIT, in their produc- ble down various notes to myself. So, as aged to keep his character'from appearing Other smaller things also contributed. to
tion of As You Like It, came as close, to the lights dimmed for the opening night of to be a mere' goofball. Rather,'he subtly the success of 'the play. The program
this as I- have seen since the British televi- As You Like It, I was all prepared, with showed that he possessed more 'insight showed godd planning by having an addi-
sion production of King1ear. pad and pen in hand. But as the play un- than one would have-expected. tional page of 'director's notes" which

In the comedy, Orlando (Greg Swieringa folded, I found I had no desire to write Casquejp also gave a marvelous perfor- gave a brief overview of the the play, a lit-
'91) flees into the forest to save his life, anything down, not because I didn't have mance, as she easily shifted, roles from tle- vocabulary lesson, and some other in-
butnot, before he wins the heart of Rosa- anything to say, but- rather because I was Lady Rosalind, daughter of a Duke,'-to a teresting tidbits about the play. This was
Iffid (Maria Cheryl S. Casquejo '91). Rosa'-' unable to resist the growing temptation to woman dis,. guised as a nian native to the useful, giving the audience a head start on
lind soon follows into the forest, disguised become absorbed in the play. forest, to matchmaker and advise-giver, a play that some, might otherwise have
asa man, to, find her love. With -her, she Almost all of the actors and actresses and finally to Rosalind in love., N4uch like found a little confusing. There were even
takes Celia (Deborah'.Wells"92) and the put on worthy performances, but there Crowley, Casqupjo did not over lay the some "special �ffects," like leaves sudden-
clown, Touchstone (Christop4er A. Crow- were-a few who-were exceptional by any part, but rather worked with her lines, ap- ly adorning previously bare trees, and a
ley G). In the forest there is already a ban- standard. Crowley, as the defecting court pearing- to be truly distraught over the pos- 'moon projected onto the backdrop, ap-
ished duke and a bunch of lords, all living' clown, skillfully used a myriad of facial sible loss of her love, but working hard to pearing to indicate the nighttime,,scene.
"like the old Robin Hood of England." expressions and excellent body language,' hide it - and her true identity - from The small orchestra which merrily played
Once in the woods, everyone ruhs into ev- constantly poking fuh at - and occasion- those around her. on occasion was also quite pleasant.
eryone else, resultin in a plethora of peo- ally outright mocking - almost every Another fine performer was Brecht Is- Overall, the MIT Shakespeare Ensem-
ple fallin in love with each other, along character he came into contact with. He bell !91, who, with only a small part, ble's production of As You Like It is a
with occasional bursts of merry songs. managedto be funny, with, almost slap- seemed exceptionally comfortable and nat- well-acted, well-directed, highly entertain-Usually, when reviewin a play, I scrib- stick'-performance; at the s'-9- ame, he man- ural on stage, especially as- he was flexing ing play - an excellent use for a $5 bill.

Y

pen to the GERERU met

Over 23 I? articipating Companies

Amoco EPM Merck and Co. Inc.
Analog Devices Ford Michelin Tau Beta Pi
Be] I core 6.W. Instruments Monsanto
Camp Dreser McKee GTE NCR Founded 1885
Cargi I I ICI- Americas Novel I
DuPont Lockheed RoUchem massachwetu Beta Chapter
Ebasco Los Al omos Texas - I ristruments
Encore Computer M&M / Mors SR'I -Ati�f J1,tore
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New Ybrk's recently completed Wordl Financial Center
(Reground), headquartesforMerriULmnch.

waraa�se�ss�sRanaaap

23, 1990

7
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Cordially invites you to a presentation on 

The Public Finance Analyst Program
The Debt & Equity Intern Program - ;

Tuesday, October

pump

Building 4
Room 4-149

- iQ errillLynmch
A-tradition of trust.
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BRIAN ENO .Talking about Mudic Summer's 'I Feel Love' is one of the best sistent feel all the way throughi. Eno and
JOHNz HOCKENBERRY songs of the last ten years. It has a me- Cale alternate vocal duties, and all but one

Eno dibates his rock music in adewcide-d^- _chanxicl Teutosnic- beat -with that luxurious-, .track are billed as jointly written and co-
ecture a erson u o~rlum, ly peculiar way. An art school graduate voice. Other people wouldn't think of put- produced. It features no instrumentals and

School o the Musum of Fie Atts. who c'annt rad music and b,: lttle skill ting sudvposte toehr Tedmke ahn fulw-ballads, bust is-largely.>,medi-
October 21, J. lyn ,b de ~adc%3al seining te toha t hr Thendsldk makepc te o arc t surrisnglul

- ~~~~~~cards mme welqe oC5 h;tt d89rl'8 10°ri ,
Brian Eno and John C:ale. Schmidd~i u Sto claii el- afas been sarhpfe6 -Mthinic mix 'eapiing-sufch 'instr'urmn&V

Opal/Warne~rothers ecords. .vice to: get. him 'out of situations lhuh T< clubs in London are very advanced. as Indian drums, Shinto bell, dumbek,
- li~~~~~e'deci~ded that they more often got him There are now clubs called 'Ambient and tabla. And although various studio

By BILL CODERRE -n into trou*be.-7- aHusi cibs, w~ich tak~e c~hunks of Music musicians are used throughout the record,
a_ RIAN ENO is n invisible Ad He recalled an incident using them dur- for Airports and Discreet Music and add a including some Eno friends from earlier
a} rock music. An alumnus ing, the- creation of "Moscow," an instru- batoitsrtfa'moc'ep." albums, the compositions are most defi-
Music, who has wor~~~ental break. on David Bowie's Heroes., Asked abopt, the lyric:-writing styles of nitely Eno/Cale compositions, not col-

s}many of rock's lege erld....'! each drew a card and agreed to keep artists he's worked-with-, he- reported,-- laborations' -among -teperformers.
ing Heads, U2, DBVO, an l e t~~""w~..-;e, yet follow its advice. I drew a "Bono [of U2] will show up at the studio Although no single has been announced

* dtispracticallymotion- He also lauded deejays: Deejays are ing to the liner notes) ardthesh sound
~aids,im'Chan lget nthin andcn- wth cura1ytorusM of sheemusi wofl. I. ............ ramn frtom Eow nd eoiiolaing HeadsM U2 DEVO andtrdcto s ex hyv netdaspitctdwyo rf rmCl.EosIrc r adt g

has'~~ G influentiofctie d dsrock daingwtgiepaksofoudThyr as meaigul, and sorthog ofe to
p~~~~~g\X iera buidin tehniuland manly ofthdters t and whith somehng.' canhe Byuoitrreaintey wilealy po i nt to a thele
t~~~~~~>s;-ial ; ar:-mthoiestsH citis minghthr wcate. keys thes'e hiddn; ageda Imang bef--ore:. anedu

-~~~~~~~e imen light.' the ait cI furatro tape...om. lId.........treatmen. frmEno, -and.gcebry-Ipntat thewlodi vola
>~~~~~~~i M andraouttofnphase. They'vetinven tedsy al soprestiae wa of riff~ from Cale.-Einos lrc r adt

9 X;4;~~~~ermntatiahsi c~tive ad estrucsdaenaling wthgien paktsosound. Theyuir noerhaps, mennful, an aoklthoughoent
L~~~~~~tv bidn u< based oprcs.Unlikel udrtadwihe Songis'ca bex- stagutd righ inteprtaion, wthe cleal pnoimnt to am tale un

\\ '8~~~~mehdoois. qu4- perikenl -runi gtrendo rocs uicwatkeys.the. .Arnd -- owig -many my love -arond ysdutonu ..... .... : ... . .... 
i~~~~~~trak through, his anmutsic-bthesiers bieatan

k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 " ", 0 1- meta dirgr fo it inut, as ift h*- | Z i|
l rc ct Iy-i itt eixnptz existing ,~~~~~~~~~~ pe nu e

work. Wih DavidByrneofTalkingwhich suvie nvrhas 'micig. " f-| w3 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~the toed ad evenlopg efrsaping lw onduin thiec at a1 different _Op eo p Go 
synthesizers.~~~~~~~ ~ It twsy tteybclz ae l de uhtosml o aytA 

splices. .- tener hears~~~is inthre tgs-isttas theo} s

New~~~~~~~~~~~~o neede msi,"admn oricsfnhs vriain'oecorld andlhid as 0aNw 
work among-the best of thebasere sonefour ntire'ly p difeen. Lik S ev e core enberry - /pntaetewlso

Eno'sfansthoug, sem to everehis eih's mutsic threore, Rinsfndamntll soon tour Peuiar pehas fo oka h he

peculiar~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~priea muictrnd of prgesvPokrui oe nirl nieteorigina Music, feto An wll la y oe run o
the most. The fact thatoughgotoRobertiyet both enterainin and ashtcly^A 
Frippze gutar maters ad Phi Colis pleaesig as enera,;n as __el-l
Michelob ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a art.ia n du aset Eno: `1toedfeces Musice had h a r G o ___a
work n on of is sngs tgethr, i m tandlo artisregard for arts inus, uafraid the; 8b

u~~~~~~~~~~poesua weenmorg.e factterethisong isapa othe essand thiger sssi-;^yG 

Bu n allohspoued ghPaw susatal difegren stlewoc3"s of mh eiiusics ifconeiwered byigg>^^_ 
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voted himself to his Ambi'entS 
expanding its vocabull3 on

as pict t

I

WR~~ONG WAY UP i Ssomething of
~~~a landmark album for Brian
~~~~Eno. It is, after all, his first
~~~rock album since 1977's Be-

fore and After Science. A collaboration
with Velvet U~nderground co-founder John
Cale, the album is very definitely their per-
sonal ideas woven together into 10 songs.
Although the album sounds quite a bit like
both Eno's and Cale's earlier wtork, it 'also
has a surprisingly coherent sound and con-

Well, maybe not. Perhaps he's making a
meta-comment about his lyrical style. Or
maybe it's something else. And, as a mat-
ter of fact, there seems to be a second vo-
cal track, submerged under the first and
barely audible.

Cale's shining moment is perhaps the
ballad "Cordoba' which features a lyrical
viola, and a sad, minor key lyric about the
death of a generous man. The sound is
richly beautiful, complementing the ambi-
guity of the narrator's relationship with
the dying man.

Eno albums..-usually require a "getting-
acquainted piibd'5" .so. my comments are
necessarily gtade*.bNC,4t:44~ay this al-
bum is one '~f q,_ p.iSq'ai picks for
1990, and :.:^X.' tans, Cale
fans, andA ,5:A ite lighter,
lusher re v e .6ght argue that
some Of... are trite, but as
the Ol0po n out, "Don't
be af t Ee if they have
been. album glows with a
lustssw~n te rock firmament. It
is Big low art, absolutely
un ah sensuous seduction of the

lc~a" the wrong ideological and
Biso~ns, and at this goal succeeds

wildl ,

A. R T

Eho: more songs about meaning and/or love



CONTE M PO RARYIMM US ICSI

Andy Summers and Dals'Ky,(ian per-
form at 8 pin in an 18 + ,Huge show
and at II i.14,,Zj[ +,, -Wfi~s~rshow at
Nightstager", 0.11 011M , Cam-

brigejui'n~i)'~: ~ IT. ?eephone:
497-8200

CONTEMPORRY,-,'$USI
Peter, Paul ~ 9:~`i'l~~ *~S~~~hnStill
.perform in 666=1611`~~f iiiT'c . Ohnh Kerry
at 7:30 at the Wang Center,,2~ff Tremnont
Street, Boston [see also Com-idjy listing).
Tickets: $25-7,5,,4kn,4,, 3' ephone:one
931-2000. :,;·:·' "'"-:

Celtic vocaliAI,, ano Stevui~·tee Till-
ston perform a D8~ji;~i i~~~y I's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Sorner-
ville, near t, -stop~,:~ i~~li~:~-so on
the red li .11 ~f:lephonc:
776-9667.

Toots and the Na)tals,,perfor at the
Paradise, _QhAvenue,
Boston.Te 

D.T. Boyz, X~~t)ugustined~:Xgatie
and Lethal perform in an 18 + ages show
at 9 pm at M ",;Ti ]t "ER 0 sXf~o treet,near Sout -Tijbi';~~ eiP~Cip~ Boston.
Tickets: 5 LFDoe 1

Liquid J ss i CW~~ nd One
Life perform 9 +~jl):~ _ ages show at the
Rat, 528 C21,14 , =_~,P:gu, enmore Squae BAMMFf~0 9

.joe and o at
9 prn at NciPla BntB lace,near Sout S Boton.
Tickets: $.5 fi~~~ffbpi- 7 44.

JAZZ M
The Igor Butman Quintet performs at
9 prn at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$6. Telephone: 661-5W.0

City Shoes perf sji at the Western
Front, 343 Wester neCambridge.
Telephone: 492-7

The Bing Spatbld hdbir performs at thir
Willow Jazz Club,-699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

FILM-& V~ IDIEO

Ibme the WIaB&IFeiIS~in n en-
counter with S 2gglia human
Lngenuity,, N M-a

br I 5; an In 1 traveling
inside the .os.t~xdne what
happens w imit;d~~i~ii of
physical en u i~ b indefi-
nitely tit' t biedi heater,
Museum a iIP Park,
Boston, ne s~sJ8 T-stop
on the green line. Tickets: $6 general,
$4 seimiors phone:aph ne

�a�a�m�r I A �M
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The NelghbotCOg~l~~~ at ,the
Rat, 528 ~ifl SL~hAvenue,
Kenmore poe
247-8309.

The BorllsSars eSiqB at John-
ny D's, I' oln tet Daviss Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-0"67.

A. C.R d&Hl ar Plugs performs
at Ed Buprke's, 8( untirngton Avenue,
Boston, on t e E enline. Telephone:
232-2191.

Ultra Blue, Mk 0 & Snap, and
Tristan Park perform at 9 pm at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets: $5.
Telephone: 426-7744.

Kiniwe (Tuf ru~~I~~~~lm En-
semble) per ~~ij luimnae
Lounge, Tufts Univrers ty, gll8frd. No
admission charge. Telepho i-3564.64

Uprising at ~Octo-

The Co '61i~~~ i~II presents
Faintasia (I atRf~~a 1:30,
4:00, 7:00, Bjtjdl n ohn
But (Bertral cf i ~ 4 Q
7:15, & 10:~ iCHavr
Street, Broo tijg Cr
ner T-stop " "C' green line. Films
continue idn.734-2500.

I
The Some E~sW~t'~ rsnts The
Festival Mal sndon 199g9 7:30 at
55 Davis byY
the Davisre
line. Continues through ~ber 25
with screenings Monday &Tgsay at
7;30, Wedivillitliil=I~.7;00 &
9:30, Sn tne
Saturday n 4unj-r8_ 00,OB Admis-
sion: $5.. I~IIHIS ay of,
show. Tl

I

. I , 

CONTE ~6~ _W"USIC~·B~~Uil
Pete Seger form at
8 pm at the l~leei,'r8ie Center.
136 h Massac oni*tj'ih~~u 5~~rn. Tick-
ets: $12.50 an 6-7455 .e26-155

The Manha aQi;iii·rom in the
Wang Cene' jgiii"j" a t 9 PM
at 270 Tre oijl e also
Dance fis $zf~$5 o 500.
Telephone:

Naked Rayg nd~'·Ji~~~snand
Moving Targets perfor i all ages
show at 2 pm and For Mb~essina,
Safety in Numm pie~hPl per-
form at 9 DrSS~~~~~,;t~~Bi~SNecco
Street, = ar hjit Station in downtown
Boston. $9.50S~~ e3ce$95
day of s 50~~~~~fffffff~~~~~~ for
9 pm. Telephone: 451-1905.

D~aisy ChaKLq" i and III
Merry Wido T.64r~ZT T. the
Bears, 10 B mbridge,~~brige
just north o ~~~~s~l~31 9-0082.

J umpin' 131111.~ i featuringRoll Wid Itlt~e"e~~e m~~ at the
Western Fr 343~3 Weitf Avenue,
Cambridge. A~fiiS~MIT ID.
Telephone; r!~~~~~~

-,o
G)
m

tQ

Soupdragons and The F!rXM!ns Lips per-
form at Ky. -7i,,ifi' ommon-on
wealth Aveq~3' P,61W., 1" 4-2052.052

Doro. Trouj~l- ,AbBe d She So
Loud perforr&A W, ff 4~~:~ show at
9 pm at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South kX-4W-~Bca Boston.
T ic ke ts: S 531M A~i~ day of
show. Telepoe

Happy Fajj:~~ Ii sA, and
Call Paul KestP a~~~ Bears, 10Brookline V i"%ii~ir~~ st north
of MIT. Tl le

Straight Fron"riaP ii6m at the
Western Fr 9r·SX~tB,, Avenue,
Cambridge. 2.i~~YZ

Steelcow. TtrIiUe SJic, n
Spot perfor -52s show at
the Rat wealtht~W~iE~i!at Avenue,
Kenrfiore S, on.~_9n Telephone:
247-8309.

Crazy 8sS a nVRSif perform
at iohnny and tlln!~~'I~t Davis
Squace, Somervi e Davis
Square. T-st t~~~lne. Tele-
phone: 776

The Black Water Junctiono and The ]RI ht
People performs at Ed Burke's, 10,8
Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the 'E0
green line. Telephone; 232-2191.

John Finn Grosup ~Baude Thomas Bond,
and; No Man's LLll perform at 9 pm at
Necco Place, 0 H~Necco -Place, near
South Station i S~owntown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50. oesone: 426-7744.

Folk/pop guitarist 1;. B~rahm performs
at 8 pm in the Blacksmith House, Cam-
bridge Cent' for Adult Education, 56
Brattle Stred~ifl~i Square, Cam-
bridge. T'l ke 6789.~~a-689

The Art FsrEiOB~C; wt CliffordliiBs$glSs
Jordan, per ans t 9 pm at the Regatta-

and 27. Tickets: ~kP sjni on
day. Tlp

Gonz performs~a~~ti~"t~law" u Club,
699Bramevle
Also presentlk~i 7 Tele-
phone:62

Jean Danton,~~sOB~~r Stumpf,
organ/harpsichord; zand Dgll ump-
stead, cell h$!p,_~r; a~~~~~h, Han-
del, and asdjFS'ra as part
of the eriesal~PS~~ere at
12 noon in the MIT C oiSe~~ admis-
sion,charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

Ales 11111 Music Ensemble perfor~ms works
by 0, recki 4 n, andTs nakis at~ i~~~~~ Perfor-
mance Cen~B~f oiU'~~~iv 685
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* * * CRI
The Flying:
form at 8 pi
Brandeis Uj
presented 0
-at 8 pm, Nr
and Novern

-736-3400. 

per-
,ater.

ber 3
PM$
ione: . I U -

The Harvard ~B j~~~~inues its'
Tuesday seriesi~k r with
Thrhiler (19 d Ond ne
Sings, 'the 1 1SijB, ges
Varda, Franc a th Cr-
penter Cent ar
varij, Univer~i ggl~~t an
bri~dge. Tic s: & en irs
and child phone; 495-4700.~100
The Regent Theater presents The Exter-
minating Angel (1962, Ltilis Bunuel,
Mexico) at 5:15 &r 9:15 and Alphaville
(1965, Jean-Luc -Godard France at 7:15
at 7;Medfor~jsbEl3~15 Center,
Arlington, rm the
Harvard T- Also, presented Octob-
ber 24 and 2~~~3C~for the
dfou~ble feature 1198E~CI~11( or
876-6837.

Art + Archftecture;''-an ekfiiition of
\irork by part-time fkulty'ofo tj~e Depart-ment of Art and Archlii&~tre at North-
eastern University,,opoms today at the
Ga I lery-Dod&Q:,L- (brit Yy indd 'ichards
Hall Gil 0r~ Huntingf~~qe n

-1

As You Ltk#jI( t~iVt, tfii Shake-
speare, is presented by the MIIT
Shakespearejtxsemtijc at S_8,ipm in the
Sala de ,jewcl.,~l;Ve this
issue]. Als )ber~e l 26

I I
,

ARTT~RANSVX rnationalatona
art, science tfrne
opens today um.,~·i~jixij~m Per-
formances i i~f'i~r~l~e de 7-etre -
Talking Hed 7~~f:ii·,Fire at
9 pm. Conti tb r I at
various MI is.x;Z~~~"1~-45

CONTE USIC
Inti-111imani hn~~~f~i~tih Wil-
liams and r sPei, efi~~ tradi-
tional andcmeia
music at 8 pmall, corner
of H~unting o ndas chusetts Ave-
nues, Bosto jjii4 . 50, and
$29.50 [see Si kets~,i3j~,ckt of-
fered throu h ing~jp~~~n Arts
Series].Te

Cormac McCarthy and June Gilman per-
form at T. rooklinelin
Street, Cam CG:~~ ·~$~ f MIT.
Telephone:

CLASISC
Pianist Rob ti 6P~ms wrs by
Beethoven, ittJi~tt and Cho-
pin in a Bogr iidiait; Series
concert at 8 Nd~rth
Yard, Hav rbridge.
No diso T 83

The Genera o~~i~k string play-
ing at the L 'c,"`c;i~~~~~~; c is pre-
sented at 8 pm in te EQiPickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
27 Garden Street, Cambridge. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

FILM VI PbDEO
CRITI ~~CH OICEaa 

The Regent Thstx presents Alfred
Hitchcock's Dg M For Murder
(195) t :15 ~9: 1 and -Psyebo
(196)a 7:15 7 Medford Street,
Arlington Center, Arlington, on the
#77 bus line from the Harvard T-stop.
Also presented October 30. Tickets:
$4 (good for the double feature).) Tele.
phone: 64A IS _

The HarvaA tinues~tius its
Monday siec inNarrative ailfi~ocs's
Who's That or~r~...v.~o (1968)
at 5:30 & r~~~~ Center
for the " trii~~afiir~niversityiersty
24 Quincy Street, Carnbrids $t~ckets; $4
general, $3 n.rer(8~~rin Tele-
phone: 45

POETW
A Frightful Lit 3 Cls resented
at 8:15 a r elsB%~B~B$~~~e Cam-
bridge Centeggt o ~lEi~ain, 56
Brattle: Strc~~EBirad~ de Cam-
bridge. Tic -6789.lti~~'47679



and stude 2i~ 877.~

The. Odd CI~~~~~ ^lEP~comedy
about mis pens~~wn to-
day as a siikTiiC fti~son Hill
Theatre at th olf of Art, 621
Huntingt ue.ue Boston. Continues
through N WSae 3 with performances
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pin. Tickets: $8
general, $4.50 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 269-4576.

Noises 0 ayn'sa~tan' comedy, is
presented a t Lj3 Tfs Arena
Theater. fs rd. Also
presente ckts:$5
and $6.

The R~oyal U ,~ofJ~n Peter
Shaffer's sto odg~l ~Ok~~o and
truth, set in ~bjEtheb~~S~h time
of Pizzaro, isil ~~~~arvard-
Radcliffe Dram u~lb~E~ at the
Loeb Mainstage, 64 Brattle Street, Cam-
bridge. Also presented October 26
and 27 with Sunday mnatindes at 2 pin.
Tickets: $5 general, $4 students. Tele-
phone: 547-

iFifth of Ju n 's~aj~~o' play
about the re non ofa fit~~ former
ktudent act i19E: ·LS~813~Saa~ the Bos-
ton Consei er,6~e 8 The
Fenway, 1B~~As rd Oto-
ber 26-28. n'gi9asS~nnr~ seniors
and students.40

PER CE ART~W
The Bosto ionS~~ e~to pre-
sentsPe ntrs-
combining rop~rs s, video, and
convoluted I o B nation's
addiction to e inen
Industrial Complex - at 8:30 at 1126
Boylston-Street, Boston. Also presented

,October 26. Tikets: $6/$5. Telephone:
536-1540.

F1
The Harva ~~itm Aci pents The

Extrardina diuresof Mr. West in
the Land col a~~. e Kule-
shov, USSR apne
Centir for t g;uua Ar ~j3v rd Uni-,
versity, 24~ rde
Tickets: $5.

The Museu ns~3SI~~l"e,~an its se-
ries Lookin atr n Israe~li
Cinema R t ith A u~r Banou:
The Dai 2, ~Y~. Edna
Politi) at r aP 8~~~eSjSr (1933,
Alexander IP iiPt Cii Helmar
Lerski), & Hill De t r~~ive (1955,
Thorold Dickinsona) it 6 Pm at ~465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 gen-
eral, $4.50 MFA members, seniors, and
students. Te;E -9300;27-30 ext. 306.

The Exterlinat Il~~iiP·Zi~~2 Luis
Bunuel, Mexico) and Alp myl le (1965,
Jean-Luc G C' 4 or;·1. e!ce ~ e Regent
Theaitre.Sei

coO~E
SCC's Strat's Rat pr dynt Night
at 9;30 in Lobdell Dining Hall.

OK CAAMPUS
VisualB AIDS III, a poster collection re-
flecting the issues, and cultural attituds
of diverse orgaoizations and countries,
continues through December 1; Awon
Oriss: The Gods/Africanisms in the
Americas, exploring the manifestations
of Yoruba religious belief in the Ameri-
cas, continues through December 16;
and Doe Edgerton: Stopping Time, pho-
tographs and memorabilia documenting
the invention and use of the strobe light,continues indefinitely at the MiIT Muse-
um, 265 MWassachulsetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday 1-5.
Admission: $2 requested donation, free
to MIT community. Telephone: 253-4444.

Lawrence B. Anderson 130: Artist, Edu-
cator, Architect, an installation celebrat-
in' the distinguished career of the formerdean of the MIT School of Architecture,
continues- through December 14 at the
Compton Gallery, between-Buildings 10
and 13. Gallery-hours are weekdays 9-5.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-4444.

Satellite Intelligence: New Art from Bos-
ton and Son Diego. a wide range of me-
dia styles from 12 artists; and Synthetic
Spaces; Holography at MIT, the firstselective survey of computer-generated
holography at MIT originating in the
Spatial Imaging Laboratory, continue
through November 18 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building E15.
Gallery hours are weekdays 12-6 -and
weekends 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-4680.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, the
original musical adaptation of Lewis
Carroll's classic, continues through No-
vember II at the weelock Family The-
atre, 200 The Rivi way, Boston, near the
Fenway T-stop on the 'D' green line. Per-
formances are Friday & Saturday at 7:30
and Saturday & Sunday at 3:00. Tickets:
$7.50 and $8. Telephone: 734-4760.

Candida, George Bernard Shaw's come-
dy about the falsehoods underlying rnar-
riage, continues through Ncvernber 18 at
the New Repertory Theatre, 54 L~incoln
Street, Newton Highlands, near the New-
ton Highlands T-stop, on the Riverside
'D' green line. Performances are
Wednesday at 2:00, Thursday & Friday at
8:00. Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00 & 7:30. Telephone: 332-1646.

The Cocktail Hour, A. R. Gurney's com-
edy about a playwright visiting his
parents' home, continues through Octo-
ber 28 at the Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tre-
mont Street, Boston. Perf~ormances are
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm with matinees
Thursday & Saturday at 2 pm and Sun-
day at 3 pm. Tickets: $27.50, $32.50,
and_$37.50. Telephone: 423-4008.

with gaupieery iB~Py 9y95
and Saturday Sli~~Ly""t-r5. Telephone:
437-2355.

Robin Willi onor~~afs~lo~ of
Senator Joh eE~~ i h Wang
Center, 270 TrmRBef oston [see
also Conle rd~~ Tick-
ets: S25.75 a -2iIZ e~B~2 000.

John -Updi atiedB~ri Jb~l o
Restr as p fe~f tt~~~~ lb
Book Festivarl at 6 pm in Rabb Lec-
ture Hall, Boston Public Library,
Copley Square, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 929-2649.
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Cinderella, an original musical adapta-
tion of the classic fairytale, opens today
at the Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm

.Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Sduar6 T-stop on the red line.
Continues thrtough November 18 with
performances Saturday at I pm and Surn-
day at I pm & 3 pm. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 628-9575.

A Scent of Flowvers, James Saunders'
play examining the fife of a young wo~m-
an and her family durn the '60s, is pre-
sented in a~ staged rea ing at 8 Pm by
Theatre in Process at the Blacksmith
Housie, tCambridge Center for Adult
Education, 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Also presented October 28 & Novem-
ber 4 at 5 pm and November 3 at 8 prn.
Tickets: $6. Telephone: 547-6789.

As Youa Like It presented by the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. See October 25 listing.

Noises Off at the Tkifts Arena Theater.
See October 25 listing.

The Royal Hunt of the Sun presented by
the Harvard-Radcliffe Dramatic Club at
the Loeb 'Mainstage. See October 25
listing.

A Shayna Maidel at the Merrick Theater,
Brandeis University. See October 26
listing.

Fifth of July at the Boston Conservatory
Studio Theater. See October 25 listing.

~PERFORMANCEWOC ARTT
Of Tanne at Mobius. See October26 
listing.

DArardE
Boston Ballet performs in the WNang Cen-
ter's Restoration Ball at 9 pm at 270 Tre-
mont Street, Boston [see also Conttempo-
rary Music listing). Tickets: $25 to $500.
Telephone: 931-2000.

FILM & VIDEOD1%
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-'
sents American Werewolf In London at
7:00 & 9:30 in 26-100. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

The MIT Student Center Committee pre-
sents Good Morning, Vietnam at 11 pm
in Lobdell dining hall. No admission
charge.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
Vampire's Kiss, a 13-hour film marathon
celebrating the undead, including Lair of
the, White Worn; (K~en Russell), The Fearr-
less Vampire Killers (Roman Polanski),
Warhol's Draculd, Fright Night, and The
Hunger, beginning at midnight at 200
Harvard Avenue, Brookline, at the Coo-
lidge corner T-stop on the 'C' green fine.
Admission: $13.50. Telephone: 734-2501.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
weekend series Projectd Radiance: The
Cinema of Indondlia with Nagabonar
(1987, M. T. Risyar) at 7 pm and The
Knight of Medankara (1987, Ernam
'Tantowi) at 9 pm at the Carpenter Cen-
ter for the Visual Ar~ts, Harvard Univer-
sity, 24 Quincy Street, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $4 general, $3 seniors and children,
$6/$5 for a double feature. Telephone:
495-4700.

Night of the Living Dead (1968, George
Romero) and Carnival of Souls (1962,
Herk Harvey) at the Regent Theatre. See
October 26 listing.

Zen Boko (1988, Gaston Kabore) at the
French Library. See October 27 listing.

COMEDYo~
Kids In the Hall perform in an 18 + ages
show at 7 pm at the Paradise, 967 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052.

The Pixies ai the Orpheurn Theatre on
October 31. Mienn Sex Fiend at Man Ray,
on Oictober 31. Dramashop's Blue Win-
dlows in Kresge Little Theater, Novem-
ber I to 9. Santana at the Orpheurn on
November 2..The W~bert Cray Band at
the Wang Center oan November 2. Jerry
Lee Lewis at the .Channel oti Novem-
ber 3. George WinstonP at Symphony
Hall on November 4 and, 5. Gregory
Hines at Sjrmphony Hall on Novem-
ber II. The Waterboys at the Orpheum
on November 13. Wjoo Nixon at the 
Channel on November 14. Skinny Puppy
at the Somerville Theatre jpn Novem-
ber 14. Igoy Pop at CMt Club on Novem-
ber 17. Living Colou'r at the Orpheurn
on December 6.

Wednesday & Friday 1-5, and Saturday

Courtly-Splendor: Twelve Centuries of
Treasures from Japsn,'showing the
unique role played by the Japanese court
as patron of thq arts as well as elucidat-
ing the refined activities of the' aristocra-
cy, continues through November 25 at
the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 - unting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Museum hours are
Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednesday
10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors
and students, free with MIT ID. Tele-
phone:' 267-9300.

New Territory: A fropm Esit Germany,
paintings, photographs, prints, and site-
specific installations by 17 young, con-
temporary East German artists, contin-
ues through. November 30 'at the
Grossman Gallery, School of the Muse-
um of Fine Arts, 230 The Fenway, Bos-
tona. Telephone: 267-9300.

Morris Louis, nine major canvases by
one of the pioneers of stained painting,
continues through December 9 in the
Carter 'Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Muse-
um hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gener-
al, $5 seniors and students, -free with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

The Levy-Franks Family Colonial Por-
traits, depicting prominent members of
New York's Jewish community in the
1730s, continues through December 9 in
the C. Brown Gallery, Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Museum hours are Thesday-Sunday 10-5
and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6
general, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

* * *I CRITICS' CHOICE * *a *
The Daily Frie Pwess: Twenty Years in'
Perspective,, coritinues through Octo-
ber 26 at the George Sherman UnionGallery, Boston University, 775 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are weekdays 10-5. Tolephone:
353-2224.

From Fantarsy to lriuth: Future Visionsr
of an Artist, paintings by Wendy Seller,
continues through October 26 at 'the
Trustman Art Gallery, Simmons College,
300 The Fenway, Boston. Gallery hours
are weekdays 10-4:30.- No 'admission
charge. Telephone: 738-2145.

Mel Wiseman: A Retrospective of Paint-
inrgs and Monootypes continues through
October 28 at the-Boston University Art
Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Avenaue,
Boston; Gallery hours are weekdays 10-4
and weekends 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3329.

Figuring the Body, examining the ways
in which artists explore the body as the
expression of various identities, contin-
ues through October 28 in the Foster
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue. Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednes-
day 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 se-
niors and students, free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.

Black & While Photo Sequences, by New
York photographer Margaret McCarthy,
continues through October 30 at the
Fogg Museum, Harvard University, 32
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Museum
hours are Tuesday & Thursday 2-5,
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El Sadboy, Cullen Gcrst's story about an
estranged family, Where Have All the
Lightning Bugs Gone?, by Louis E. Car-
ton, and The Floating Palace, Charles J,.
Johnson's play about the sinking of the
Titanic, continue through November 3 rat
the Harvard Union, Quincy and Harvard
Streets, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Performances are Thursday & Friday at
8 pm and Saturday at 3 pm. Tickets: $3
to $5. Telephone: 495-4530.

Girl's Guide to Chaos, the off-Broad-
way comedy hit about the rocky road
to romance, continues through Novem-
ber 25 at Nick's, 100 Warrenton Street,
Boston. Performances are Wednesday &
Thursday at 8:00, Friday & Saturday at
7:00 & 9:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick.
ets: $10 to $18.50. Telephone: 482-0930.

* * I,

The Serpent, Jean-Claude Van Rtallie's
influential experimental theater piece
contrasting the myth of Adam and Eve
with' contemporary paradigms of evil,
continues through October 27 at the
Brimmer Street Studio Theatre, 89 Brim-
mer Street, Boston. Performances
Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets:
$8 general, $6 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 578-8785.

Shadow of a Doubt, merging a multime-
dia film noir detective spoof with IMIT
scienrtist Frederick L~orenzss theories of,
order and chaos, continues through Oc-
tober 28 as a presentation of the Stude-
baker Movement Theater Company at
The Performance Place, 277 Broadway,
Somerville. Performances are Friday &(
Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm.
Tickets: $12. Telephone: 625-1300.

Womb for Rent, A Pro-Choice Comedy,
performed by the Sleeveless Theatre,
continues through November 18 at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Sunday at 7:30. Tickets: $10 general,
$8 students. Telephone: 628-9575.

-0
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* * *f CRITICS' CHOICE * * * 
M. Butterfly David Henry Hwang's
Tony Award winning story of clandes-
tine love between a formqr French
diplomat and a Chinese star of the
Peking Opera, continues through Oc.
tober 28 at the Colonial Theatre, 106
Boylston Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Saturday at
8 pm, with mazin~es Thursday &r Sat-
urday at 2 pm and Sunday at 3 pm.
Tickets: $20 to $42.50. Telephone:
1-800-382-8080.

I . . . I I

I ;~Q

John Updike at the Bostdh'Public Library on Oct. 23

Com'piled by Peter Dunn

OFF dAMIIPUS-

White Oak Dance Project - featuring Mark Morris and Mikhail
Baryshnikov - at the Wang Center on Oct. 24

The Flying Karamazov Brothers at the Spingold Theater, Brandeis, Oct. 30 to Nov. 4
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Deloitt& aManagement Consulting
Touche Research Analyst Program

If you like the idea of working for an
internationalgeneral nagement
consulting firm with proven expertise in
implementing change;

If you're interested in a broad, hands-on
experience in the consulting practice for
two years prior to Business School:

1 I If you want exposure to a wide spectrum
of industries and functional areas
including:

· Corporate Strategic Planning
'*Operations Analysis

· Manufacturing (Analysis and Control)
|i · Financial PlanninglBudgetary Control .:

| Mergers and Acquisitions
| Management Information Systems
| Computer Systems Design and

Planning

If you are interested in working on
consulting teams led by Partners and
Managers in the client environment;

Consider Deloitte& Touche...

Representatives from Deloitte & Touche
will be on campus to discuss
opportunities as a Research Analyst.

CampusPresentation: October25,,1990
5:00 p'm6:30 pm
IRoom 4-13

Campus interviews: October 31,-1990Q
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Friday's issue of The Tech contained two errors. The caption

under the photograph on page 24 of women's volleyball incor-
rectly' identified the MIT player spiking the ball. She is Denise
M. Nemchev '92-.

The interview on the center pages incorrectly stated the num-
ber of people arrested at an anti-apartheid rally last spring
["Moving the Institute forward into the next century, Charles
Vest thinks globally']. The greatest number of people arrested
on a single day last spring was 26.
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Best Bar For Hanging Out With Friends:

FAT IER FORE.
"Mainly MIT students

hang out there's

Douglas D. IKeller/The Tech
The Kendall Square Au Bon Pain, scene of Wednesday night's robbery and shooting.

is Ave
Near MIT

11 99

incident'
The victim was released from

the hospital over the weekend
and is currently at home recover-
ing.

Au Bon Pain has since changed
the closing time of the Kendall
Square location from 10pm to
8 pm.

"We've adjusted our hours as a
result of the robbery," said Scott
Davis, a spokesman for Au Bon
Pain. However, he. added that all
other establishments in the .area,
including the; ne ' across' the
street in the Kendall Square Food
Court, close much earlier. The
new hours will simply bring the
Kendall Square store in line with
the others.

"Since nothing else is open in

l1y Joanna Stone
An Au Bon Pain em'ployee' was

shot Wednesday night. in an
armed robbery at the restaurant's
Kendall Square location.

This is the second robbery to
occur at the Main and Hayward
Streets location in the last four
years.

The robbery occurred shortly
after closing. According to the

'Cambridge police-report, an un-
identified black male forced
his way into Au Bon Pain at

i 10:14 pm and demanded money,
'He then pulled a gun and, shot
an Au Bon Pain cashier once
through the shoulder.

No suspect has yet. been appre-
· hended for the crime. Police have
categorized this as an isolated,

that area at night, it's scary to be
by yourself there," he said.

Davis said there was no rhyme
or reason to the crime. "It was
just one of those strange things
that happens."-

One employee expressed his
disbelief and confusion about the
robber's shooting. "He'd already
gotten the money. I don't know
why he shot. He just pulled a
gun from his pants, and before
you knew it, he'd shot. I thought
it -was coming at, me. I ducked!"

U'I e-employee~ said that before
the robbery, he had not felt par-
ticularly scared being at the Ken-
dall Square Au Bon Pain late at
night.-He believed such an isolat-
ed incident could occur any-
where, yet he was nonetheless
glad they would be closing earlier
from now on.

He added that because the sub-
way station was nearby, the sus-
pect was able to flee quickly. He
did not believe the person would
ever be apprehended.

Shown: double breasted
with zip-out ThinsulateI
With Trade-ln $200

London Foge trench coat
lining. Putty . Reg. $275

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F 9:15-7 THUR 7IL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

LISA BIRNBACH'S

C-E$ pav &---

\ ACOLLEGE
HBOOK

SA~YS

FATWER'S FORE
300 Mas

Cambridge -

weekly Speeih
LARGE

pitcher of BU]
, or BUD Lite

The London Fogs

Trade-In! 
Give Us Your Cld Coat To Help The
Homeless And Save $40 to $75 On A
New London Fogg Raincoat, Topcoat or
Jacket.

Don't miss The Coop's London Fog Trade-In. It's
your chance to save on London Fog and help a good
cause at the same time. Save $75, with coat trade-in,
on men's London Fog raincoats or topcoats. Save
$40, with jacket trade-in, on London Fog jackets for
men or women. All coats will be donated to The
National Alliance To End Homelessness in the Boston
area. All coats must be clean and in good condition.
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process. But therein lies the prob-
lem - in the eyes of many peo-
ple, abortion does hurt someone
else in the process. I don't think
you can name any other medical
procedure that raises this same
ethical dilemma."

She concluded by saying that
"this policy has been successfully
instituted at other schools, and
their medical care systems are
still running."

The council also elected four
new members to the UA Execu-
tive Committee. They are: An-
drew E. Bloch '91, Denise A.
Purdie '92, Jun Lee '94 and
Rowhit Sakhuja '94.

The UAC also quickly dis-
cussed a resolution that the facul-
ty had passed the day before,
dealing with the issue of gay men
and lesbians serving in the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps.
However, the council did not
have time to discuss or act on the
rneasure.

The first hour of the two-and-
a-half-hour meeting was spent
asking each of the 60 UAC mem-
bers to describe his or her great-
est "pet peeve" at MIT. Answers
included the emphasis of research
over teaching, changes in the aca-
demic calendar, problems with
dining services, and the difficulty
of finding bathrooms.

Word Processig I
Services

o Reports, Tnanuscriepts, theses,
dissertations, proposals, letters,
and resumes from draft versions
to final laser printed product.

• Graphic and scientific text
capabilities. Modem transfers,

. g, and other computer
services available.

o Fast service, morning pickup
available upon request.

o Telephones answered 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week

'Ann Davis Shaw
Assoc. Director Career Planning

MIT/Room 12-170
Estaremos seleccionando estudiantes para entrevistas del 5 al 7 de noviembre

Patrono con igualdad de oportunidades en el empleo M/H/F/V
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(Continued from page 1)
alcohol. Over 22 percent of the
respondents "said that they had
been on the receiving end of an
unwelcomed sexual proposition
by somebody who was inebriat-
ed," he said.

"I have no desire at all to end
underage drinking on this cam-
pus.... I do, though, have the
desire to have people respond re-
sponsibly to the issue of alcohol.
And I don't think we do this
at all on this campus," Tewhey
added.

Abortion rebate
debated, discussed

The discussion of alcohol poli-
cy was followed by two speeches
on the subject of a medical in-
surance rebate for students who
oppose abortion. Students from
MIT Pro-Life had asked that the
Medical Department refund the
portion of their Student Health
Insurance plan which is used for
abortion counseling. The Medical
Department refused their request,
saying that they feared this would
create a precedent for other
special-interest groups.

In response, members of Pro-
Life asked that the UA sponsor a
binding referendum that would
poll students on this issue.

Michelle L. Bush '91, repre-
senting the Association for Wom-
en Students, opposed the propos-
al. "We feel that getting abortion
insurance refunds would be
inappropriate policy, and an in-
appropriate question for a UA
referendum."

"It's kind of like a gamble,"
she said. "You give this money to
this funding pool, and you hope
you won't need to use it. But it's
there in case you, or anyone else,
has to draw on that funding later
on for something that you hap-
pen to need."

She contrasted this with a "fee-
for-service" system, in which the
participants pay only for those ei-
ements that they think they will
need.

Bush warned that "if a referen-
dum is to be held, it cannot be
specific to abortion, but must ask
whether students should get a re-
fund for anything that they are
morally opposed to. Once you
grant that, you have to consider
the ramifications."

The Pro-Life representative,
Margaret F. Keady '93, disagreed.
"We're not asking for this refund
on the grounds that our members
will never use this service. We
object to the notion of anyone
aborting their unborn child, and
don't want to support it in any
way," she said.

Keady added, "There are prob-
ably plenty of other procedures
covered by MIT insurance that I
could personally find objection-
able, in some way or another.
However, I seriously doubt that I
could find any other, procedure
that raises the question of direct
killing."

"This is, after all, a pluralistic
society, and people have a right
to do what they will, provided
they don't hurt anyone else in the

* -e.-. "d

te invita a:

"'WINNING IN LATIN AMAIRICA/PUERTO RICO Y
Jueves, 1 ° de noviembre de .1990
Copley Plaza Hotel/Oval Room
138 St. James Avenues Boston

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Ejecutivos de Procter & Gamble Latinoamerica/Puerto Rico
hablaran de tus oportunidades de-crecimiento en una -de las
companias de productos de consumo mas grandes del mundo.

Proctor & Gamble esta en busca de estudiantes puertor-
riquen'os y latinoamericanos interesados en Finanzas, Ventas,
Mercadotecnia (Brand Management), Ingenieria, Sistemas de
Informacion, Recursos Humanos, etc.,.,. Ven a conocer- tus
oportunidades en paises como Brazil,.Chile, Colombia, Gua-
temala, Jamaica, Mexico, Peru', Puerto Rico, Venezuela,
etc. y

resume antes

CaUll: (617) 426-5088
DH ASSOCIATES

186 iincoln Street, Boston, MA
j,,
I
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Pro-Life, AWS discuss
insurance refund policy

Today's Issues, Tomorrow's world
Dr. Judith Wurtman

Brain and Cognitive Sciences

,EATING, WEIGHT GAIN, AND MOOD:
Why you're going, to be fatter at-the end of the all term

than you were when, you got here"

Tuesday, October 23, 1990
4:0Q pm (refreshments starting at 3:30)

Room 6-120

Office of the Dean for Undergraduate Education
The Undergraduate Association

For more information: contact the Contcxt Support Office, x3-7909

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
ESTA EN BUSCA DE TU TALENTo. .

Gamble Division de Latinoamerica/Puerto RicoProcter &

de verano.para posiciones permanentes

del 30 de octubre- a:Lleva tu (SIN FALTA)
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Breakdown of sophomore majors
Undesignated (83/70) 

Architecture (34/31)

Cognitive Science (7i15) _l ~ - - Urban Studies and Planning (3/0)

Aeronautics and Astronautics (88/77)
Physics (90/68)

Mathematics (46/45) / Do 1 /\Chemical Engineering (66/61)

Earth, Atmospheric,
and Planetary (6/5) Civil Engineering 134/27)

Chemistry 126127)
Biology (509/78)

Management (27/342)

Political Science 13/1 6l

Linguistics and
Philosophy (b/1)

Humanities (3/5)

EconomPics (31,122)

Ocean Engineering (3/3) 0Ecnrnc 312) 4 \/44 , Electrical Engineering (208/182)
Nuclear Engineering (1i4)

Mechanical Engineering (129/1 51) Computer Science (1 13/84)

Materials Science and Engineering (44139)

This is the official fifth-week. count of declared sophomore majors provided by the
Registrar's"Office. Numbers after the slash are the numbers of sophomores in the 
department or school last year. There are a total of 1099 sophomores this year; there
were 1043 last year -

I- - - -
_ _ . - , -,- . . . . _ .
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fi `THE SPIRI;
X OF REvoIuTIos

After your education comes action-and revolution.
Because as a new grad, you're out to change the world.
At Mentor Graphics Corporation, you can. The pacesetter
in Electronic Design Automation, we are revolutionizing the
way the world designs. We've broadened our focus on
software solutions to a more powerful emphasis on systems
solutions. At the heart of this approach is our Falcon
Framework, utilizing C++; which supports concurrent design
methodologies that span the entire development cycle..

We back our people-with a stable, yet progressive history
and over $400 million in revenue and resources. In turn,
we look for that same spirit as we add new talent to our

engineering teams. If you're up to the challenge, contact us

today about exciting and rewarding opportunities in our

Beaverton, Oregon; San Jose, California; Murray, U~tah;

or Warren, New Jersey locations. A BS, MS or PhD in

Computer Science, Computer Engineering or Electrical

Engineering with a CS emphasis is required.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday & Wednesday
October 30 & 31-
Schedule your inlterview through
Comr Planning & Placement.

If you cannot attend, please send your resume to: Profes-

sional Staffing, Mentor Graphics Corporation, Dept. MIT,

8500 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 97005-7191. WNe

offer excellent benefits and a growth environment. We are

an equal opportunity em-

ployer committed to l _

affirmative action. H11i111111111111

Enrollment in the School of
Humanities and Social Science
has dropped by almost 20 percent
sinee 1989. The only department
in the school to have any rise in
enrollment is economics. Seven

,More sophomores declared ma-
jors in Course 14 this year, for a
current figure of 29.

There are more undesignated
sophomores this year than in ei-
ther 1988 or 1989. This year, 83
sophomores are undecided about
a major, as compared to 70 in
1989 and 52 in 1988.

2 declined 15 percent from last
year, for a total of 129 sopho-
mores declaring a major in this
field. According to the head of
the Department of Mechanical
Engineering, Neal Wormley, last
year's enrollment of 151 students
was exceptionally high and the
current enrollment is about
average.

(Continued from page 1)

and engineering, chemical engi-
neering and aeronuauics and as-
tronautics.,These combine'for an
overall 10-pereent rise in 'e-ngi-
neering majors, despite a decline
in the number of mechanical en-
gineering majors.
; Sophomore interest in Course

sistant district attorney, called
the assault "a very, very violent
incident."

The woman, cut and bleeding,
was treated at a hospital for two
hours. She received 12 stitches.

In asking for leniency, Kang's
attorney pointed out the impor-
tance of alcohol in the case. He
said that kang is afraid -he will
act like this again when he is un-
der the influence of alcohol. That
is why Kang agreed to go into
therapy, he said.

Kang, whose, family also at-
tended the trial, was not available
for comment.

(Continued firom page 1)

violent attack. At approximately
2:30 am on July 15, while the
woman was in a bathroom at
Fiji, Kang apparently forced his
way into the bathroom, turned
off the lights, and assaulted her.

He admitted to having grabbed
the womian by the head, and re-
peatedly slamming her head
against the sink, walls, and toilet.
He struck her head so hard
against the toilet that the basin
broke, as photographs displayed
at the trial indicated.

During the trial, Daly, the as-
First Boston, a special bracket investment
headquartered in New York, will be recruiting
analyst program. Positions are available in
Binking and Sales and Trading Departments.
cordially invited to attend a presentation.

banking firm,
for its financial
the Investment
All Seniors are

(Continued from page 1)
priority steps regarding the
implementation of the report's
recommendations. -These steps in-
elude incorporation of the pro-
posed policies into the general'
policies and procedures; initia-
tion of discussion on the topic
for students, faculty and staff;
dissemination of road maps on
handling complaints of harass-
ment; and soliciting views about

the report from the Undergra'du-
ate Association, Graduate Stu-
dent Council and postdoctoral
groups.

"These action plans will be dis-
cussed for formal erdorsement"
in the near future, Keyser said.

The report will be reprinted as
a supplement in Tech Talk, and
additional copies will be available
at library reserve desks and on
Project Athena, he added.

Presentation:

Wednesday, October 24, 1990
lRoom 4-163
7:00 p.m.

Interviewing schedule:
February 6, 1991

For further information and inquiries, please feel free to contact:

Gail Kanihi
Sales and Trading
(2123 909-2208

Rodney Miller
Investment Banking

(212) 909-3953

- . n r. . .EESS;:~~~~~~enr0lnen up again.

Chanong The Wav The World Designs. Toger.
Kang guilty of assault;- will
have psychiatricevaluation

Investment Banldng
Opportunities at

First Boston

Sexual harassment report
offers MIT 'road mapsy

= . 1. 1; 

Park Avenue Plaza
New York, N.Y 10055
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ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Presentation/Reception
October 29, 5-7 pm
Room 4149
Career Far: October 30
Interviews:
October 31 & November I
At SRI International, it is our business to re-
search, develop, integrate and implement.
These are deceptively simple words for pur-
suits that engage the nation!s best minds and,
shape our world's future Within our Engi-
neering Research Group (ERG) these activi-
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ties culminateil significant contribution' to
the knowledge and application of acoustics,
informfation sciences, electromagnetics sig-
nal processing, sytenis development and
many other areas.

For outstanding individuals, with U.S Citi-
zenship and an.MS/PhD in Electrical Engi-
neering, Computer Science, Physics or Math,
SRI offers the opportunity to broaden the
scope of your creativity-and your future

I

We have opportunities in the following areas:

A-

IIal
. On-CampusJamSession

November 13, 1990
In 1782, in the court of Emperor Joseph II, a
brash young composer named Wolfgang ·
Amadeus Mozart set the music world on its ear.,
A radical departure from the current fashion
in music, he set a new standard for style and
composition.

It has always been so-the old guard surpassed
by a new wave. Today, Cadence is breaking
with the conventional order as we pioneer a
new way of designing the next generation of
electronic products. It's called Electronic Prod-
uct Development Automation (EPDA) and, led
by Cadence, it's the direction the industry is
heading. Automation on a task by task basis
was good enough for the last decade; the
1990s call for automation beyond that level.
Designers need a process that encompasses
the total product development cycle.

EPDA represents Cadence's vision of how
product design needs to be done in the 1990s.
We're already an established leader in sup-
plying what designers need at the Electronic
Design Automation (EDA) stage of product
development thanks to our pioneering Design
Framework III architecture and the high-
performance suite of tools based on that inte-
grated system. Our aim for the coming decade
is to leverage our proven EDA technology to
offer a complete, integrated EPDA solution.

But EPDAis more than just a technological
vision. Cadence's long-standing philosophies
of openness, software portability, support of

On-Campus Intervicws
November 14, 1990

industry standards, and cooperation wit'h""
other technology innovators also play a key
role in our drive toward providing a total
solution and set ours apart from traditional
approaches.

What all this means for-you is the opportunity
to join the vanguard of design automation.
You can begin contributing your ideas from
day one, as you participate in a creative proc-
ess infused with intelligence, enthusiasm,
and personal commitment.

When you begin your job search, consider
Cadence. And if you're graduating in any of
the following areas, don't miss our on-campus
jam session and interviews.

EEaCS, Computer i ing
BS, MS, PhD with UNIXI and C programmirn
experience required. CAD/CAE software ex-
perience ona UNIX-based workstation a plus.

iCADIENCE"
Cadece Design SrsA=2% Inc.
555 River Oaks Parkway
Job MITNJC
Sanjose, CA, 95134

We are an equal opportunity employer.
'UNIX is a registered trademark of AT&T.-

MIT Presentation

Tuesday, October 23,1990

Room 4-145

7 - 9 p~m.

Interviewing for Perm-anent
Engineering Hires

on
Wednesday, October 24, 1990

and -
Thursday, October 25, 1990

A

WATSON COME HERE!
I'M CALLING
THE S&S FOR

TAKEOUT..
What a marvelous invention!
Now anyone can say hello to
AS&S Takeout. And say good-
bye to dull food. Just imagine
how good a Gourmet Boursin
Burger would taste. Or Pasta
Primavera. Be inspired by
Scallops Provinciale, or our
savory Baby Back Ribs. Indulge
yourself with Baby Watson
cheesecake. Whatever you
wish. The entire S&S Menu is
at your fingertips. In portions
that made the S&S famous.
And affordabl priced. So

ohether for one or 21, call
S&S Takeout and discover
just how good takeout can be.

Take Out C Catering

A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfasts Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00 nmid, Sun. 8:00am-ll1:Opm
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-077 7, FAX: 354-6924.

SRI International
Menlo Park, California

ENGINEERING RESEARCH:
• Acoustics * electro-optics * electron
magz~tics. · radar * signal processig
• microwave measuremeneit and remote
sensing e instrumentation * high-
speed switeling | image processing

COMPUTER RESEARCH:
CNetworks software design data
ommuroasniri..aon + dtba e *difi
inbigen<:e a i.te . aiAg-graphc * rea-
time control o software specification
Please contact ourPlacement Center to set
up an appointment for an On-Campus Inter-
view or ontactPrionfe Pecniitim- Engi-
neering Research Group, SRI International,
333 Ravenswood Avenue, Metilo -Prk e; CA
94025. Phone:8415/859-2148. Facsimile:
415/8594222. Equal Opportunity Emoloyer.
,US Citizenship is required.

TAM SESSION

A~~~~~~ANG
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TARGET SALMON BAOTHERS
FOR YOUR CAREER.

We invite
all interested Seniors

to get to know our people
and career opportunities

Investment Banking Reception

WeienesdayA October 24
at 6:00 puma

Guest Quarters Hotel

-Alumni Room

400 Soldiers Field Road
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130 Brookfine
Cam6., Mass.

St.
02139

Body

cofrision Experts,
Complke {Body Wk & painting

Save 5% w/ your MiT JD

fiisit-half with a score at 32:50,
.,-sending a Marc, Bailey"'91 pass

tplst Clark keeper Kevin Astlund'
The-teams traded goals in the

second half, with MIT scores by
Jason Grapski '94 (Feldgoise as-
sist) at 67:56 and Kent McCord
'91 (Bailey assist) at 71:58.

Clark scored at 88:49 to send
the game into overtime.

Scores
The field hockey team fell to

Nichols College Saturday, losing,
3-0.... In Saturday's Ober Tro-
phy on the Charles River, MIT's
sailing team places fifth, scoring
91 points behind Tufts University
(45), Harvard University (57),
Boston University (75) and Bos-
ton College (90).... Southern
Massachusetts University pound-
ed the women's soccer team, 7-0,
Saturday.... The water polo
team lost all three matches at last
weekend's New England League
Tournament at Brown Unviersity.
The Engineers lost to BC, 10-6,
Brown, 12-6 and Harvard, 11-7.

Compiled by David Rothsteini

Beavers with 20 tackles, while
Darcy Prather '91 added 17'.

Senior running back Garrfet,
Mloosoe left the game early with
an arm injury. His status as of
yesterday was unclear.

The Beavers will be hard-
pressed tto find another win this
season, facing, in order, Stonehill
College, Western New England
College, and Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute.

Men's soccer falls
to Clark in OT,, 4-3

After blasting Curry College
Thursday at Steinbrenner Stadi-
um (see story, page 243, the Engi-
neers dropped a close, 4-3, over-,
time decision to Clark University
Saturdayin Worcester.

MIT and Clark were tied at
three goals apiece at the'end of
regulation time, but Clark's Rensl
Dillon put a shot past MIT goal'-
keeper Chris Prince '92 (eight
saves) at 10-2:41 top the En-
gincers.

MIIT's Stephan Feldgoise '92
.put;..the. Engineers ahead in the'

Sports Up),date
Alexis Photiades- '91 captured

third place in last weekend's Ro-
.lex National Division.,11 small
college tennis championships,
-held at Corpus Christi, TX. The
win marked a big jump forPho-
tiades, who was ranked 32nd last
year among Division III players
throughout the nation. .

Tennis coach Jeff Hamilton
predicted that Photiades would
break into the ranks of the top
10, perhaps the top five, players
nationally, whien the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
pre-season rankings are released
in two weeks.

Photiades defeated Swarth-
more College's Phil Rosenstrach,
6-2, 6-2, in the first round,
played on Friday. In the semifinal
round later that day, however,
Photiades lost to Emory C;ol-
lege's No. 1 player, Gavin O'Con-
nell, 6-3, 6-4.

The loss put Photiades into' a
Saturday match against the Uni-
versity of Californiai+ Santa
Cruz's Dave Muldawdr to deter-
mine third place. Photiades, who
is an academic-All-American, de-
feated-MuldaweTf 6-3,.6-1.,,

Hamilton called. the 'Rolex
tournament- "essentially-a fall
NC-^A championship,'-' and-said
that Photia.4ide-'s""pi'erformance
bode well for the MIT tennis
team, whose official season be-
gins in February.

Swarthmore captured last
year's Division III team title,
while, UCSC won two6 years ;ago.

Bentley spikes football;
Moose linjures arm

The football team fell to 1-4-
losing to a strong Bentley College
squad, 36-7, Saturday in Wal-
tham. Bentley leads the nation in
Division III scoring and defense.
The loss came a week after the
Engineers won their homecoming
game against Siena College, de-
feating the Saints, 28-0.

The Beavers did manage to
score a touchdown against the
'Falcons, something no other
team had.accomplished in 18
quarters of play against Bentley.
MIT's touchdown came on a 60-
yard pass from John Hur '93 to
Roddy Tranum '93 in the final
minute of play. It was only the
second touchdown Bentley has
allowed this year.

Bentley scored twice in the first
quarter, and held'a 22-0 halftime
lead after Sean Hilliard intercept-
ed junior Archie Roberts' pass
and returned it 47 yards for the
score. --

MIT was shaky throughout the
game, fummbling eight times, al-
though it only lost one fumble.
Bentley outgained the Beavers,
364 yards to -196, and held a 265-
64-yard advantage on1 the
ground.

Justin Glotfelty '92 led the

Thme 876-5002

Frames - Lenses - Repairs
Designer Frames
No-Line Bifocals

Stratton Student Center
Basement Level

253-3659 491-1938
Hours 10:00am - 3:45pm
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If unable to'attend, see the Office of
Career Services for interview dates.

BANK OF BOSTON
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) 1990 First National Bank of Boston / Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Register To W I N A Honda Elite Scooter.
- No purchase necessary. Register at any Coop store. Drawing will

be held Oct. 31, 1990. You do not have to be present to win.
", l.---- - ~ Winner must be a licensed driver.

Also available: HP-20S Scientic -Cailculator.
FREE BACKPACKI Get a roomy backpack free
with the purchase of any HP calculator. While
supplies last.

_ , .,

Scotch 3 --Pack' Of Videotape. $8.88
Pack includes two T-120 EG tapes and one
T-I 20 EG+ high grade tape.. Reg. $1 1.99
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I
Chris Blanc

Seemingly everyone and everything turned, out for tie -Head-of-the-Charles Regatta last
weekend. The-notorious Boston weather was noticeably absent as warm sun and light
winds prevailed over the Charles.

-(Continued from page 24)-
pleasure in watching -the boats
that had finished racing, and
were being rowed backwards on
their way to the-dock.

MIT students had the benefit
of watching members of the MIT
community race fairly-frequently
throughout -the eveint.

MUT achieved mixed---results at
the Hed.o -the-:Charl-In,,-the
club ie ievent, t~l>
heavyw'-eight--earslty eght placed
ninth in a-field Of:48 -cotmpeti-
tors,.. arid the Hwo'meii's- ciub eight
finished- in 18th place among 33
crews. In the women's youth
eights, MIT came in 10th, with
16, crews racing.

In' the lightweight eight event,
which is a highly competitive

race, two different varsity- crews
from -'MIT participated. The first
of these-placed 22nd in a field of
31, and the second crew placed
last in a field of 31. In the cham-
pions4h: -four event, in which one
-of MIT's women's graduate crews
competed,, MIT- came in 16th
among 25 competitors.-

On. the sunny side, the. wom-
.en's graduate crew from MIT
'that -raced -in the lightweight
women's four event performed
better-4han it ever had in the
past;__' Ftacing fifth among 23-
crews, and winning the privilege
of competing in the same event in
next year's Head-of-the-Charles.
It completed the three-mile
course in 20 minutes, 8 seconds,
triumphing' over- Radcliffe- Col-

lege, one of its biggest rivals.
Students were -not the only

ones to excel at the regatta, as
Mathematics Professor Hartley
Rogers Jr. won the veterans' sin-
gles event, which had a signifi-
cant number of rowers compet-
ing. In addition, Stu Schmill '86,
MIT's director of crew, captured
a medal with his team as cox-
swain of the men's masters four
from Lake Washington Rowing
Club, which came in first over all
its competitors.

Finally, Tom Tiffany, MIT's
novice women's coach, also
helped his crew capture first
place as coxswain for the wom-
en's eight from Boston Rowing
Center.

Pr e-RecruLit
Information Session

Thursdlay, October 25
6:0Q PM to 8:00 PM ~
0ffice of Career Serviees
Room 4 159

Presenting our:

systems
Professional
Development
Program

I

$24.99
ShairpSAMJFMH~'B
Stereo Caseette
iWalkabout.
Listen to your
favorite tapes
wherever you go.
Comes with

a lightweight
h headphones.
Moiel #JC-140.
Re. $29.99
SAVE $5

I S

$99.99
AIWAO
AM/FM Stereo
Cassette
Recorder.
Record music,
lectures or even
yourself. Comes
with DolbyX B
sound system.
Model #HS-J370.
Reg. $119.99
SAVE $20

it

CASIO
:$289.99
.CBS16i
.B.OS.S. Organizor.
Features raised keyboard
and expandable
memoryl/fnctions.
Model 1#F-9500.

I Reg. $319.99
SAVE $30 MIT Coop At Kendall

Oct. 23, Canon Cameras, Aiwa, Panasonic, Canon Copiers, Noon-3PM
Od. 24, Texas instruments, Sharp,. Nikon, Noon-3PM
Oct. 25 Murata, Hewlstt Packard, Sony & Ricoh, 1 PM-4PM
Oct. 25, Casio, 4PM-7PM
Oct. 26, Psion, Vector Research, Sony & Kodalux, Noon-3PM
Oct. 27, Hewlett Packard, -10AM-2PM
Oct. 27, Seiko, 2PM-5PM

$34.99 PhDO PACKARD

Hewlett Packard.
Business Calculator.
It has over 100 built-
in functions, 12 char-
acter display, and
more. Model #HP-10B_
Reg. $39.99 SAVE S 

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F 9:1 57 HUR TIL 8:30
SAT. 9:1515:45 coA n ONr ATTMCOOP.

,_ 03 MsaAr n 

e 1303 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington 646-1600

Men's eights take 9th at H~ead

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .. .;

$5.° OFF
OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

ON ANY
PAIR OF SKATES IN STOCK!

With this ad. One coupon
per person. Expires 10127/90.

la~kto us!

WIN, Learn & Save AtI
10PiW;P�F� the HEWLETT

EL.9 PACKARD C~EMhT

$299.99
Hewlett Packard
HP-48SX Calculator.
Includes Equation Writer
application, graphics,
calculus, advanced Matrix
and more. With built-in
30K memory expandable
to 286K with memory
cards. Reg. $329.99
SAVE S30

The Coop Electronic
& Photo Departments.
Meet The People Behind The Products!
The Coop s Schedule Of Events

Harvard Square
Oct. 23, Texas Instruments, Sony, Olympus, Sharp & Brother,
2PM-5PM
Oct. 24, Aiwa, Canon & Smith Corona, 2PM-5PMt
Oct. 25, Psion, Sharp & A&E Marketing, 1 PM-4PM
Octi 25, Murata, Hewlett Packard, Vector Research & Sony, 4PM-7PM
Oct. 26, Casio, Code-A-Phone, Ricoh & JVC, 2PM-PM
Oct. 27, Sony, Nikon, Guardian Photo & Seiko, 1 0AM-2PM
Oct. 27, Hewlett Packard, Sony & Ricoh, 2PM-5PM
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sports -A
'49ers top PittsburghrQ~ 27-7

(AP) San Francisco got their sixth straight win Sunday, defeating Pittsburgh, 27-7. The '49ers cashed in
on a Steelers mistake late in the third quarter when Barry Foster inexplicably allowed San Francisco's Mike
Wilson to recover a free ball on a kickoff. Tom Rathman scored three plays later from a yard out to
increase the '49ers lead from 13-7 to 20-7.

Joe Montana, who fired six touchdown passes against Atlanta last weekend, ended his 300-yard passing
games streak at four. Montana hit 20 of 30 for 157 yards and a short touchdown to Mike Sherrard.

Matt Bahr's 40-yard field goal on the final play of the game lifted the New
Football Roundup York Giants over the Phoenix Cardinals, 20-19. New York rallied for 10

points in the final three minutes and 21 seconds to post their sixth win of
the season against no losses.

Denver halted its longest losing streak in seven years by downing Indianapolis, 27-17. John Elway threw
for 307 yards and two touchdown for the Broncos, who had- dropped three games straight. The game
marked the season debut of Eric Dickerson, who returned to the Colts by'running for 55 yards on nine
carries. The four-time league rushing champion had been on the non-football injury list following a con-
tract dispute.

Jim Kelly's four touchdown passes, including the game-winner with just 19 seconds left to play, carried
Buffalo over the New York Jets, 30-27. The Bills quarterback found Jamie Mueller from 14 yards out to
finish a 71-yard, 11-play drive. Andre Ree grabbed two of Kelly's scoring strikes, while James Lofton
caught the other.

Washington survived a battle of missed field goals to beat Philadelphia, 13-7. Chip Lohmiller failed on
four attempts, but connected from 33 and 39 yards fro Washington. The Eagles' Roger Ruzek, who was
playing with bruised ribs, hooked a pair of field goals.

Washington got a one-yard touchdown dive from Gerald Riggs late in the first half. The lone Philadel-
phia score came on Randall Cunningham's nine-yard pass to Fred Barnett with 43 seconds left in the game.
Cunningham was sacked five time and fumbled once.
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I5:00 P.M.
Room 4-153

Members of the Pre-Law Advisory Council
will present information about the revised
LSAT, test dates, the personal statement,
and other aspects of the application pro-
cess. Questions and answers will follow.
All students and other members of the MIT
community are welcome.

Refreshments
For further information about this meeting
or about applying to law school, please tele-
phone the Office of Career Services and
Preprofessional Advising at 253-4737, or,
stop by Room 12-185.
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BOOM TAU Om PI

ocbwr 199
NAiiNAL CONFERENCEAMERICAN CONFERENCE

Eastern
W L
5 1

5 1
2 4
2 5
1 5

Central
4 2
4 3
3 4
2 4

Westerln
6 1
4 3
3 4
3 4

2 5

Division
T Pct.
0 .833
0 .833
0 .333
0 .286
0 .167

Division
0 .667
0 .571
O .429
0 .333

Division
0 .857
O .571
0 .429
0 .429
0 .286

Eastern
W L
6 0
4 2
3 4
2 4
2 4

Central
5 1
4 3
2 4
2 4,
1 5

Western
6 4
2 4
2 4
2 4

Division
T Pct.
0 81 .000
0 .667
0 .429
0 .333
0 .333

Division.
0 .833
0 .571
0 .333
0 .333
0 .167

Division
0 1.000
0 .333
O .333
0 .333

PF
160

125
98

134
90

154
169
109

98

147
167
168
144

123

PA
126
83

135
178
169

153
135
128
139

99
114
178
135
132

PF
150
134
90
79

130

142
147
141
103
140

154
161
164

105

PA
86
82

135
141
132

75
141
169
146
135

Buffalo
Miami
Indianapolis
NY Jets
NEW ENG.

*Cincinnati
Houston
Pittsburgh
*Cleveland

LA Raiders
Kansas City
Denver
Seattle
San Diego

NY Giants
Washington
Dallas
Phoenix
Philadelphia

Chicago
Tampa Bay
Detroit
Green Bay
Minnesota

San Francisco
Atlanta
LA Rams
New Orleans

.pbmofmct oarhm
dwe
dopul DJI

101
183
173
123

*last night's game not included

What does the Beaver represent

A

(Continued from page 24)
better than "Blue" or '"W."

But nothing came of the
contest.

"Sometimes it's weird," con-
ceded Teresa Reading, senior co-
captain of the Wellesley volleyball
team, speaking about Wellesley's
having no team name. "Some-
times we wish we had a mascot,
but it will probably stay this
way."

Many teams pick their own
name, said Reading, like the
'Blue Sharks." Or the "Blue Her-
ons," a name proposed by wom-
en's basketball coach, Roxanne
Dale, in honor of the herons that

flock to Lake Waban.
How about the Wellesley Blue

Hoops?

Just up the creek, at Harvard
University, crimson became the
official school color in 1875, af-
ter the student body voted to
adopt the colors worn by the
school's baseball and crew teams.
(In fact, the official colors are
crimson, black and white.)

Harvard has never had an offi
cial mascot although Boston Herb
ald columnist Vic Johnson,
sometime in the '50s, penned an
image of a Puritan man, suppos-

edly modeled after the statue (not
of John Harvard), which sits inl
the Harvard -Yard.

It's not a particularly becoming
figure, but the image stuck, albe-
it unofficially.

How about the Harvard Egos.
You know, I go 'ere, 'e go
there.... TOUCHDOWN!

Other teams in the Boston area
are the Boston College Eagles,
the Northeastern University Hus-
kies and the Boston University
Terriers.

Woof. Woof.
How about the MIT Beavers?

-ic

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

LAW
Will by held by the MI.T. Pre-Law Advisory Council

Wednesday
Copley Square - Allston * Q. Markt * Kemnore Square * Huntington Ave. Hanrvrd Sq. * Porter Sq.October 24,
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DIPPING
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BRING A-RIEND
TO LUNCH

Order an Express Lch and
get the-secdnd one FREE!

d&dual Size Pia~
and Soup or Salad
5 Minute eice --

Mon.-FrI. 11:00-3:00 I M

BLOOD DRIVE

November 2 - 9

in the
Sala de Puerto Rico

Nov. 2, 3, & 9: 11 am - 4 pm
NQov 5 & 6: 10 am - 3 pm

Nov. 7&8: 1 pm - 6 pm

Call 253-7911 for information

This space donated. by The Tech
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By David Rothstein
The field hockey team enters this year's New En-

gland Women's Eight Conference championships as
a longshot, having won but two of 16 games this
season, and none against its six NEW8 opponents.
(Brandeis University does not field a team).

The Engineers 'will travel to Northampton, MA,
on Thursday to face the second-seeded Smith Col-
lege Pioneers, to whom MIT lost, 3-O, earlier this
month.

It. has been a frustrating season for head coach
Sue Landau and her team, as wins have been few,
and losses, by few goals or many, have been fre-
quent. It has been a season that has coach and play-
ers defining their goals not in terms of a. strong re-
cord, but of a strong effort. Of gaining experience
for younger team players, in hopes that next season
will bring better fortune to the Engineers.

MIT has a capable defense, anchored by senior
goalkeeper Helen Shaughnessy, who has made 233
saves this season, with an 89-save- percentage. But
the Engineers have had little luck in scoring
themselves. ~

So while any team can say it must score to win,-
this aim is all the more imperative for MIT.

"We are pretty much underdogs in all that we're
doing here," said team, captain Karlin -Anderson
'91. "We- want to make the other team =even if
they win_-7work, hard." to respect MIT.

# Mandate W iihowscn'skaderhi throughout
the- geasQAnf-nin ta tws a "major' factor in
atny' of the success that we have accomplished-.

-- aduis planning no special strategAdhus

day's game. , f sl

"I' don't like to go _\<
into a game and say, ·
'Let's play this
way,' and totally X
readjust our
game to try to win,"
said Landau. "We'll try
to keep them from scor-
ing, -playing a very de-
fensive game. But we'll
also take risks and play
our game."

Landaui called MIT's ear-
lier meeting with Smith a _
good game, noting that
while she thought Smith to be
the stronger team, "in any
sport anything can happen.

"The team seems to be pret-
ty up, which is pretty remark-
able for a team that has won a
only 2 games," she added.

The tournament's first-seed- Kimberly
ed team, Worcester Polytech- Williams '92
nic Institute, whom MlT will

_.meet-this. afternoon in a makeup game, earned
--bye- in-the first round of play.

By David Rothstein
With a. 6-0 record in the New

England W~omen's Eight Confer-
ence, the volleyball team has as-
sured itself of the top seed in the
upcoming NEW8 championships.
Smith College, which won the
NEW8 title two years ago, is

Son Nov....

this evening's match against
Springfield College and Thurs-
day's match against Bentley, MIT
has no matches until the tourna-
ment. Although long layoffs can
take away a team's competitive
edge, Altman said she was
pleased to have the opportunity

a

MIT is hosting the NEW8
semianal games will be played
on Saturday,- and the- final
Sunday.

championships. The
on Jack Barry Field
will take place on

ekL ....

M-M

By Jordana J. Ditcht
The wore

els t W
tak o
Col.
the e 
Con ference
with an ow
and a NE
seeded fifth.

Head coach. Suzah
pleased with--the team's
performance-As bptjmistij
the the tournament.

"The team -looked gre
Thursday} against' Brand(
lege. We 'played the best t

.we've played all seasor

, said;.,Rowe- added that she will Last year, the soccer team,
play during
pulled off

met~ihh postmdsea-
n: ~~~~~ an'd cap-

ip. Asked.
i.iout t rilr this year's

(U aid a ~ a similar
__d,",','1e teaffid6aps

this 5"',09i P-Ait

9,iC6nfere~nce
sinsncily weak. -Follow-

in IT$ it Apars that Mount
Holyoke College, Wellesley Col-
lege and Brandeis University will
be in a three-way tie for the sec-
ond seed, with Smith in the fifth
spot, and Babson College, Whea-
ton College and Worcester Poly-
technic Institute grouped at the
bottom.

~e~~--~ P -l -capW (Tatra 1. W'21r"~4~I~ uv~lru
-voter `huaeI Mr6 tential to

ihe~~:st~~br' ~CIJI ~~ng theyts their minds
Rowelb~~-~' L ~i
recent a . an' pitc'a~ut 'day-,* .., u ubto;,-, ·;Z PMC a Quit " n httiitu;fAc-S>;

turns" "-; Ffern. :Athe - Engineers, the road
Nat [last - w --as o -Xecaptain of., thee H to ih the, chanlonship leadsa
eis Col- en s hi -l116s1jdlAd}tmey -to Brandeis,
ballthit etitireister t-iitrntm-fnaizie whe-th- final rod-unds of the
n, " she part of the hockey seasn as well. tournament will take place.

i1%A Gus% "Ib.L· L a -

ranked only fifth among Division
III schools in the Northeast, and
thus would not likely qualify for
nationals without winning the
NEW8.

The Engineers have the luxury
of more than a week to prepare
for the NEW8 tournament. After

By David Rlothstein
While four of MlT's women's

teams await the beginning of
their respective New England
Women's Eight Conference tour-
naments, three men's team -
golf, water polo and soccer -
look forward to a somewhat dif-
ferent post-season.

The water polo team is prepar-
ing for the New England champi-
onships', to be held at Harvard
University on Nov. -3 and 4. Pros-
pects for tournament action for
the soccer team, however, are
quite slim, after the Engineers
dropped a 4-3 overtime game to
Clark University on Saturday.
[See sports update, page 19.1
And the golf team left yesterday
for New Seabury to cofmpete in
the New England Intercollegiate
Golf Association championships.

Water polo in Beanpot

The Engineers lost all five
matches in last weekend's New
England -League tournamefit- at

Brown University, but head coach
John Benedick. said that, with the
exception of Brown, MIT played
at the same level as the other five
teams, losing by a narrow margin
each time.

MIT faces Boston College to-
morrow evening at 7 pm at the
Alumni swimming pool in the
semifinal round of the Beanpot
tournament (Harvard University
is the third competitor). The
Beanpot- final will take place at
Harvard on Thursday.

The Engineers will compete
with Harvard, BC, Brandeis Uni-
versity, Yale University, and the
University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, in the New Englands.
The top two finishers of that
competition -will advanice to the
Eastern Championships, held
Nov. 10 and 11 at the Naval
Academy.

Benedick praised sophomore
goalkeeper Chad Gunnlausson
for an excellent defensive job.
Despite Gurnrlausson's work,

however, the, Engineers are 3-10
on the season.

Soccer's chances slim

With the loss to Clark, MIT's
chances for post-season play are
virtually nil. Head coach Walter
Alessi said he had thought this
might be the year that the Engi-
neers would qualify for' play,
probably in the Eastern Colle-
giate Athletic Association tour-
nament.

"We've been playing good soc-
cer," said Alessi, "but sometimes
not getting the breaks."

MIT has never made it to tour-
nament play, either in the ECAC
or the National Collegiate Athlet-
ic Association.

The Engineers' record stands
at 6-4-1, and although Alessi said
that MIT "is going to still keep
playing as if every game is the
tournament, usually four losses is
too many...."

By David Rlothstein
The women's tennis team trav-

els to Brandeis University Thurs-
day for the opening round of
the New England Women's Eight
Conference championships. The
Judges defeated MIT, 7-2, in the
teams' regular-season matchup.

MIT captain Fiona Tan '91,
the team's lone senior, said that
the outcome of Thursday's match
will probably depend on how
MIT's doubles teams perform.
Tan is the first singles player, and
has played first doubles with her
sister, second singles player Valer-
ie Tan '94.

The Engineers are coming of a
lth-place finish at Saturday's
New England Championships,

where they played against several
Brandeis players.

"We pretty much know who
we're playing," noted Fiona, add-
ing that the team was "pretty
hopeful" about getting bye
Brandeis.

Wellesley College is first-
seeded in the tournament, fol-
lowed by Brandeis, Smith Col-
lege, Wheaton College, MIT,
Mount Holyoke College, Babson
College, and Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute.

Last year the Engineers were
seeded sixth and lost to Wheaton
College in the first round. Should
MIT defeat Brandeis, it will trav-
el to tournament host Wellesley
for a semi-final match.

Pos-seso 0=

they
again0- IHere

Timesare ough as
hocky awaits NEW8

Spikers looking at
NCAA tournament

Wellesley College is-first hurdle
to women's soccer title defense

Men's soccer is out polo is in

Nomen's tennis faces
2nd-seeded Brandeis
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Now, some fourscore years lat-
er, the beaver is better known to
us as the Brass Rat, and the only
teams that carry the Beaver nick-
name are the football team and
MIT's club sport teams. All oth-
ers are named the Engineers.

Beavers, somehow, do not con-
jure up an Image of power, prow-
ess or possibility. Maybe rabid,
rational, rapid, but not athletic.
Besides, it can surely be no com-
pliment to say that our football
team does its best work in the
dark. (Draw your own conclusion
there.)

Then again, the "Mlassachu-
setts Institute of Technology ...
Buffalos" just does not have the
right ring. Nor the "MIT
Wildcats."

Some schools in the area sim-
ply do not have a mascot. Welles-
ley College simply goes by, well,
"Wellesley College,"' and Har-
vard University is called "The
Crimson."

Wellesley, it appears, never had
a mascot, although many have
been proposed. In the early
i980s, then-Athletic Director
Linda Moulton sponsored a con-
test in an effort to come up with
a suitable team name, something

{Please turn to page 22)
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Alexis Photiades '91 is
third in Rolex
tournament. Sports
update. Page 19.

Giants and '49ers win
again. Football roundup.
Page 22.

MIT teams head for the
championships.
Tournament preview.
Page 23.
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By Sharlene Day and Thberesa Fuenates
The women's cross-country team placed

third in the New England Women's Eight
Conference championship meet at Mount
Holyoke College on Saturday. Smith Col-
lege completely dominated the meet, fin-
ishing with 23 points and placing five run-
ners in the top eight finishers.

With the exception of 1986, Smith has
won the NEW8 title since 1985 when the
conference was created. Smith's top run-
ner, Gwen Young, led the field of more
than 50 runners, finishing in 17 minutes,
53 seconds. Young shattered the course re-
cord of 18:49 in the process of winning.
Wellesley's Rebecca Werneck took second,
in a time of 18:47, leading her team to a
second-place finish, with 61 points.

MIT's captain Theresa Fuenmtes '91 and
Chris Goh '92, were named to the NEW8
all-conference team. Fuentes finished in
seventh place, with a time of 20:25, and
Goh, in ninth (20:32). Amy Rovelstad '92
was MIT's third runner, firishing 18th
overall, in 21:25.

Following Rovelstad were Sharlene Day
'91 in 23rd (21:40), Lola Matysiak '91 in
27th (22:02), Gabrielle Rocap '92 in 29th
(22:06), and Manisha Desai '94 in 64th
(24:08).

Also finishing for MIT were Karen Gon-
doly '93 and Sharlene Afshani '93.

The women's team has benefited greatly
from the efforts of first-year.coach Joe
Sousa. Sousa has built a strong reputation
throughout New England as the track and
field coach at Cambridge Ringe and Latin
High School.

After the NEW8 championrships, Sousa
noted that he was "very pleased with the
continued weekly improvement and overall

attitude of the team.
"We've worked very hard and seem to

be peaking at the right time.
One of Sousa's primary. objectives in

coming to MIT was to get the women's
track and field program off the ground.

Photo courtesy Joe Sousa-
Theresa Fuentes '91

"We are nearing the end of a successful
cross-country season and are looking for-
ward to track and field under coach Sou-
sa," commented Fuentes.

The cross-country team travels to
Northfield Mountain Saturday to compete
in the All-New England Charnpionships.

(Sharlene Day '91 and Theresa Fuentes
'91 (captains are members of the women's
cross-country feam.)
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MIT women's crew competes
weekend.

. Chris Blanc
in the Head-of-the-Charies Regatta last

By Jennifer M. Moore
The men's soccer team defeat-

ed Curry College, 5-0, last Thurs-
day. MIT goals came from Ste-
phan Feldgoise '92 (2), Jason
Grapski '94, Willie Scruggs '92,
and hMarcelo Torres '91. MIT
coach Walter Alessi felt that the
game was simply a mismatch as
the Engineers dominated the
field.

MIT played offense the major-
ity of the game, but this was
made possible through strong de-
fense. MIT had 18 shots on goal,
while Curry had only five. MIT
exercised good control through
accurate passing and trapping.
Co-captains Kent McCord '91
and Hannes Smarason '91 helped
to control the ball in mid-field.
Marc Bailey '91 had four assists.

The Engineers were faster and

quite a few MIT shots missed the
net by inches, and a few corner
kicks were almost converted to
goals.

Curry also had some close
shots. With 15 minutes left in the
first half, a Curry shot veered
slightly to the left, and barely
missed the net. And with two
minutes left in the game, Curry
scored with a strong kick froyn
niid-field.

The men's soccer team is now
6-3-1. Coachi Aessi fees that this
is a strong team, and "provided
we win the next three games -
which will all probably be close
- we have a good chance to,
qualify for post-season action."

.(Editor's note: Clark Universi-
ty defeated the Engineers, 4-3,
on Saturday. See Sports, -Update,
page 19.)

more aggressive than the Colo-
nels. This was apparent even in
throw-ins, where MIT was both
quicker and more accurate.

MIT took an early lead, then
scored three more times in the
last 12 minutes of the first half,
with the second goal coming af-
ter the ball hit the top of the goal
post and bounced back into play.

The second half was a bit Jess
exciting. The only score came
when the Curry goalie misjudged
the play, and let the ball roll
slowly behind him and into the i
goal. The most excitement came,
when the referee made a contro- i
versial call - which was quite of-
ten. In fact, there was only -one
call with which both tearmsswere
content: The referee stopped the
game when two balls were in
play.

In addition to the five goals,
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X-C teams vie at championshipsWords on Sport/
David Rothstein

Women are 3rd at NEW8 *M-en, at CAC,
also place third

By Raj Rajesh.
The meres cross-country team finished third in

Saturday's championship mheet of the newly-created
Constitution Athletic Conference. The United
States Coast Guard Academy scored 38 points to
capture first place overall at Wellesley College's
three-mile race course, while Babson College was
second, with 44.

The Engineers fell victim to.misfortune, as two of
MIT's top runners took unfortunate wrong turns on
the poorly-marked course.

James Williaims '91 was leading decisively at the
4.5-mile point of the five-mile race, but took a;,
wrong turn. By the time Williams corrected his er-
ror, he had lost his advantage, and finished only'in
seventh place, in a time of 27 minutes, 30 seconds.

Earlier in the race, at the 1.5-mile point, Nate
Getrich '91 was misled by "Babson students not as-
sociated with the Babson cross-country team," and
took a wrong turn, according to Getrich. Getrich
finished 11th overall, in a time of 27:51.

Babson took the first two finishing spots, while
Coast Guard grabbed the third through fifth spots.
Finishing behind MIT were Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, in fourth place (91 points) and Norwich
College in fifth (101).

The Engineers were hurt by thei loss of Peter
Ronco '92, consistently a top performer, to an in-
jury.

Other MIT finishers were Carlos Duraii, 194- in
14th (27 58); Jaime Scanlan '91 in 22nd (28:23, aand
Dave Winter '93 in 25th (28:48). The Engineers
compete-net week in the- New ,'England Champion-
ship, where they hope to avenge their loss tcCotast .
Guard with-the return -of Ronco.
- (Raj Rajesh '94 is a member of the men's cross-

country, team.)

Sun s ines- on
Sundays regatta

By ecky Chasng
The weather could not have been more perfect

for Sunday's Head-of-the-Charles Regatta. In con-
trast to last year, which was cloudy, overcast, and
very chilly, this year the 14ead-of-the-Charles took
place on-a warm, sunny day, with just enough wind
to add interest to the race.

Crowds of students,- who had come from all over.
the nation to watch the 25th anniversary of the re-
gatta, milled around onl John F. Kennedy St.-
which was blocked off to trafic - sporting a wide
variety of college and high school sweatshirts.

It was truly a -sight o. see, all part of a great
American cultural, athletic, and social event. As
Wellesley student. Mary Thompson observed, "You
don't get the full gist of the- Head-of-the-Charles
unless you're there in person.'>

Dant Peisach '90 added that the Head-of-the-
Charles was a "national get-together." ,

Every moment was worth enjoying. E ven during
the breaks when no one was racing, one could take

(Please turn to page 21) 

Years ago,
the birth of
a mascot

A little bit over three-quarters
of a century ago, the proposal
that the beaver be adapted as the
mascot of the Institute was made
at the annual dinner of the Tech-
nology Club of New York. Lester
D. Gardner '98, speaking on be-
half of the Technology Club,
made the proposal to then-presi-
dent Richard Maclaurin, and it
was immediately accepted.

History tells us that the beaver
was selected from a certain Mr.
Hornaday's book on the animals
of North America. The author
wrote: "Of all the animals of the
world, the beaver is noted for his
engineering and mechanical skill
and habits of industry. His habits
are nocturnal, he does his best
work in the dark."

The beaver was chosen over the
kangaroo, which was supposed to
go forward in leaps and bounds,
just like the Institute. And over
the elephant, who is wise, pa-
tient, strong, hard-working, and
supposed, like all Tech men, to
have a good tough hide.

S * ** * 

Men's soccer crushes Curry




